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MADE BY THE 
MANUFACTURERS 

OF CENTRAL UNION 
TOBACCO.

THE INCREASING 
DEMAND PROVES 
THE POPULARITY 

OF

For Servi WANTEDSt. JOHN’S
Grocery Stores

Pickled Meats
at Lowest Prices.

Auction Sales I
Delicious

Wholesome East End TaxiTHE MY OWN
FOOD PRODUCTS

Something good 
for every meal.

NOTICE. FOR READY CASH PUR
CHASERSsailings

Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to the 15th day 
of August, 1924, for the pur
chase of the whole or part of 
certain pulpwood belonging to 
the Government of Newfound
land as it now lies at various 
places in the Districts of St. 
George, St. Barbe, Twillingate, 
Bonavista and Trinity.

A general idea, of where this 
wood should be found can be ob
tained by application to this of
fice, but the undersigned is not 
prepared to guarantee to deliver 
any particular quantity or qual
ity of wood.

Tenders should state the price 
per cord offered and the location 
of the wood required.

Terms of payment : Cash on 
delivery of Scaler’s report to 
purchaser.

The highest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted.

W. J. WALSH,
Minister of Agriculture & Mines. 
Dept, of Agriculture & Mines,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
July 14th, 1924. 

julyl4,31i

Five and seven passenger 
cars. Open and closed cars. 
All orders left at office at
tended to promptly.

OFFICE: — Law Cham
bers. ’Phone 2125.

julyl4,2mos,eod

Houses with 6 to 8 rooms, in 
the city limits. Please list at 
once with

FROM MONTREAL.
To Belfast—Glasgow.

,. . .Marburn 
. . .Montreal
.. .. Marloch 
•Montlaurter 

To Cherbonrg-S’ampton-Antwerp.
July 28-Aug. 20....................Minnedosa
Aug. 6 Sept." 3..........................Melita

To Liverpool.
July 18 Aug. 15 .. ...............Montclare
July 25 Aug. 22....................-Montroyal
Aug. 1 Aug. 29.................... Montcalm
Aug. 8..................................... Montrose

To Cherbourg-S’ampton-Hamburg. 
July 16 Aug. 13 .. .. *Emp. of France 
July 30 Aug. 27 .. .. *Emp. of Scotland 

•From Quebec.

Bologna, lb...................... 20c,
Sliced Tongue, lb.......... 50c.
Sliced Corned Beef, lb. .. 24c.
Choice Ham Butt Pork,

lb............. .. .. .; .. . .15c.
Choice Fat Back Pork, 

lb.*................................. 15c.
New Family Beef, lb. . .12c,
New Spare Ribs, super

ior quality, lb...............13c,
Staple Strong Pickles & 

Chow, bottle.............24c,
Btest Grade Canadian 

Butter, lb..................... 50c,
Turnips.

'i Selected Fresh Eggs.

July 24
My Own Evaporated Milk 

My Own Pork and Beans 
My Own Chicken Soup 

My Own Tomato Soup 
My Own Peas.

My Own Sweet Corn 
My Own Clam Chowder 

My Own Tomato Catsup 
My Own Salad Dressing 

My Own Vegetable Soup

July 31 Aug. 28 J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent. 
2°’aod’tf 30 Vz Prescott St.

AUCTION

Building for Removal, Wanted Immediately,
OFFICE

8 Water St. West, 
'Phone 1593.

Winsor Rigging Works, 
Bambrick St.

Ship Rigging and Sparring. All 
classes of lifting on buildings. 
Radio and Flag Poles erected, 
painted and repaired. We have in 
stock Wireless and Radio Poles. 

mar29.s.w.tf '

)t the head of Patrick Street, Just be
yond Pleasant Street,

Belong to MR. G. W. RENDER,

Thursday, July 17th,
at 11 a.m. on the property.

Consisting of 1-2 storey Building 
(used as a saw mill) 14 feet x 25 feet 
with 20 ft. post, containing about 11000 
feet lumber, about 3000 feet framing 
and the balance of 7000 feet in P. & T. 
board The purchaser to remove same 
within 60 days ct purchase. Also 1-18 
HP Stationery Engine. Full particu
lars and inspection may be had by 
calling at our office.

about 500 more good customers to 
patronize

The Bishop Taxi Service
and be convinced of a square deal. 
We guarantee good service at the 

cheapest possible rates. Long distance 
calls and weddings our specialty. Open 
and closed 5 and 7 passenger cars. One 
trial will convince you.
Day ’Phone Night ’Phone

892. : of 2017.
Junel2,tf

CRUISES FOR 1925
ROUND THE WORLD

Empress of France..............Jan. 14
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Empress of Scotland.............Feb. 9
TO THE WEST INDIES.

Montroyal .. :.......... Jan. 20 Feb. 21
(Formerly Empress of Britain)

Distributed by

J. B. ORR CO..
St. John’s

T — Red Heifer, white
notify ST. JOHN’S MEAT CO., 

julyl6,2iFEARN & BARNES WANTED—To Buy Twelve
Baby Carriages and 6 Gent’s Bicycles,
will pay good prices and call for same, 
also for sale 1 Driving Carriage with 
steel bands, going at a bargain ; apply 
to J. T. DOODY, 426 Water St. West, 
’Phone 103. juIylOJf

j. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

Ap:>ïy to Local AgentsAuctioneers.julyl4.3i.news,tu,w,th B.S.A. Motor Cycle with side
Car, 3 speed countershaft gear, 4% 
H.P., automatic oil feeder, presto 
light, speedometer and kit of tools ; 
going at $350.00 for quick sale. W. E. 
PERCIVAL, Auctioneer, Adelaide St., 
’Phone 1960. )ulyl6,3i

Ask* your 
Grocer.

G. BRUCE BURPEE 
C. P. S. Agent 
40 King Street 

w St. John, N.B. ^

Ready toFOR SALE Serve,
jyl0.I2j.14.16.18

AT A BARGAIN, 
a number of

W A N T E D—To Buy, 25
Ideal Cook and Victoria Stoves, any
size ; Will pay good prices and cal l 
for same; apply to J. T. DOODY, 426 
Water Street West, ’Phone 103. 

maySl.tf

Protection Against Moths—
Cedar Moth Paper for the preserva
tion of garments, furs, draperies, etc., 
for sale by' C:'M.‘ TOior, Bates'
Hill. " S Jnnel4,s,m,w,tf

Steel Girders FOR SALE, TO LETGeneral Post Office,
BRITISH MAIL. One of the 

Most Popular
TEAS

Sold in Nfld.
Baird & Co., 

Ltd., 
Agents.

7 in. wide, 17 and.18 feet long.
These girders have a great 

carrying strength and are ideal 
for crossing large openings ;
applv to

WILLIAM CUMMINGS,
Carpenter & Builder.

’Phone 1587W. P.O. Box 459.

‘That ^Splendid thwlnes* Premises situated on Duckworth Street,' 
with Offices and Stores overlooking Memorial Square. Newly 
painted aud improved 160%. The finest site in town.

POSSES&ÏON JULY 1st. Apply,

WANTED—To Purchase or
lease, by private treaty. Residence, 
conveniently situated within the city 
limits ; apply, stating fullest partic
ulars to Box 30, Telegram Office. 

julyl5,3i

FOR SALE — That Lease
hold Dwelling House, No. 8, 10 Balsam
Street, near Majestic Theatre, being 
situated in a central locality, would 
make an ideal board and lodging 
house; will sell at.a reasonable figure; 
apply W. WALL, 32 Central Street. 

julyl5,10i ■

Mails per S.S. “Sachem” for 
Great Britain and European 
countries, will be closed at the 
General Post Office on Friday 
evening, the 18th inst., at 12 o’
clock noon.

W. J. WOODFORD, 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs. 
July 15th, 1924. juiyi6.il

can be repaired -with 
Seccotine—the handiest 
and most economical 
adhesive known.

Broken chairs or anv 
other article of Furni
ture-may be made good 
as new with Seccotine.

This wonderful adhe
sive will permanently 
repair anything that is 
broken—it sticks every
thing small or large.

Seccotine is made up 
in handy tubes, easy to 
handle and easy to use. 
Always available at a 
moment’s notice for any 
one of the thousand uses 
around the office or 
home.

A large size household 
tube for

F. A EDENS.
WANTED—To Rent, 3 or 4
Unfurnished Rooms or Flat, with mod
ern convenience: apply by letter to 
“H.L.M.” c|o this office. julyl5,3i

WANTED — To Rent, an
Unfurnished House in desirable local
ity; apply L. G. RETD. c|o Reid Nfld. 
Co., Ltd., Duckworth Street, julyll.tf

WANTED — Whiskev,
Syrun and Beer Bottles. ’Phone 627 
and horse will call. T. J. KENNEDY, 
13 Williams Lane. june28.1m

P.O. BOX E5040, or 59 QUEEN’S ROAD.l’HONE 325.
june2S,tf

FOR SALE — Hand-made
Long and Short Boots for fishermen 
and -workingmen, 100 per cent, lea
ther. at the very lowest price; apply 
to the NORTH AMERICAN FUR, 
HIDE & METAL CO., Water Street 
West. • "junel6,tf

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiKiiimiiiitimimiiimiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiniiffinHiHmiiiiiiimuimt
Over $100,000,000

In twenty-six years we paid in claims over $100,- 
000,000. That proves our ability to meet our obliga
tions.

Now, Listen !
Our Special Progressive Policy will pay you $25.00 

/ per week (for life if necessary) for any accidental 
disability, and it only costs you $16.00 annually—not 
$1.50 per month.

Can you afford to be without it?

U. S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
3. 3. LACEY, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

FOR SALE.
NOTICEThat heavily constructed 

building situate on West Side of 
Prescott Street. For particulars
arr'y

V.S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT 
COMPANY,

julyll.tf Water Street.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
International De Lavaud Manufactur
ing Corporation Limited Proprietor of 
Newfoundland Letters Patent No. 361 
for “New and Useful Improvements in 
Process and Apparatus for the Manu
facture of Metal Articles by Rotary 
or Centrifugal Means’’ is prepared to 
bring the said invention into opera
tion in Newfoundland and to license 
the use of same or to sell the same 
upon terms to be obtained from

GIBBS & BARRON,
Solicitors for Patentee. 

Bank of Montreal Bldg.,
St. John’s.

June24th, 1924 june25,4i,w

FOR SALE — A Comfort
able Buggy, four new tyres, newly 
painted and upholstered ; a bargain 
for quick sale; apply R. VOISEY, 
East End Taxi, or ’Phone 1162. 

julyl0,6i ]

TRY BISHOP’S MOTOR 
EXPRESS

WANTFD—To Purchase, a
Governess Cart, must be in good con
dition. P. C. O’DRISCOLL, LTD.. Auc
tioneers. julyl4,3ifor quick deliveries and satisfac

tion, long distance or short, any
where, any time; rates reason
able. Special rates for trouters, 
berry-pickers, parties, etc.

HOUSE ’PHONE 185J. 
or leave your order at 

BISHOP & AUSTIN, 
Plumbers,

juiyi6,4i ill New Gower St.

FOR SALE—Strawberries,
; at low price, handle in quart basket, 
! ready for shipping about the 20th ; ap
plv to A. V. GALLANT, Stephenville. 

j julyl5,12i ^

Help WantedFOR SALE
New 1924 Ford Touring WANTED—A Good Gener-

al Servant with a knowledge of plain 
cooking,. Protestant preferred, to pro-FOR SALE—In good run

ning order, at low prices, 5 Passenger 
Saxon Sedan, 1% Ton Maxwell Truck.

i MARSHALLS’ GARAGE, Water St. 
West, ’Phone 1308. julyl5,tf

ceed to Boston, to work in home with 
family of three children; good refer
ence required: apply at MAJESTIC 
THEATRE, between 7 and 10 p m., any 
evening. julyl2,tf

^"livered by agents about one 
mc.ni h ago, starter and demountable 
vheris. step plates, bumper, electric 
sunlights, drum headlights, spot light 
anti spare tire on rim. A bargain, only 
reason for selling owner buying larger 
car.

PARSONS THE AUTO MAN, 
JulyS.tf______________ King’s Road.

IlllllllllillllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllilillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllJIIIIIIIIIIIilll
CARD.

Dr. M. F. Hogan,
Dentist,

142 Water Street,
over Lamb’s Jewellery Store. 

(Opp. Royal Stores).
Telephone 1255.

anr5.eod.tf

CAR FOR SALE — Chal
mers 7-passenger, good tires, fitted 
with Hartford shock absorbers; ap
ply C. J. RYALL, 86 Circular Road, 

julyi.tf
COURTNEY’S WANTED — An Agent to

sell Belgian shoe laces, on commis
sion. to large firms; apply to "DE 
GRUCHY,” c|o St. John’s, Newfound
land Telegram, giving full particulars 
of other lines carried. julyl5,2i

0-0

BREAD 
Don’t be Fooled

40 Centsj | 2 Prescott St. 'Phone 1559 
Beauty Parlor.

I IN STOCK:
i A small quantity of Coty 

Compact Powder, naturelle,
II only........................................... $1.00
1 Coty Talcum....................................$L25
i Honbigant Compact Powder,
! metal container .. .. .. ,.$1.75 
: marl.lyr.eod

FOR SALE—House, No. 230
Hamilton Avenue, freehold, with large 
rearage; apply on the proposes. 

julyl4.3i I

CRZAU
Jonteel Talcum, WANTED—Immediately, a

Good Reliable Girl for small family, 
goodwages, reference required; apply 
E. PHILLIPS. Allandale Road, c|o Jas. 
Baird, Ltd., (Dry Goods Dept.) 

julyl4,3i

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.Pond’s Vanishing and Cold Cream 

for sale at high class Druggists. In
sist on Pond’s it you want to look 
yo.nr best.. jnly!5,16,18

FOR SALE -
OIL 70c. per gallon 
AMERICAN FUR, I 
CO., Water Street W

Lubricating
apply, NORTH 

IDE & METAL 
;st. Junel6,tf

There’s no need to be led to 
buy, or bakp, or eat bread that 
Is not made of pure ingredients 
scientifically mixed and develop
ed and baked through and 
through.

A Bakery such as dur insures 
all these things. You needn’t be 
tooled in using inferior bread.

We make White Wheat, Brown 
Bread, Raisin, French and Vien
na Loaves. All exceptionally 
good quality.

Think of 26 rare and delight
ful odors! Imagine them com
bined in one wondrous fra
grance! That is the way Jon- 
tecl Talcum smells. Try some of 
it to-day.

PRICE 35c. TLN.

Dyers and Cleaners. WANTED —A Bright
Young Woman, with good education, 
to take charge of Telephone Exchange. 
AYRE & SONS, LTD. Julyl6,3i

FOR SALE — 1 Wheel of
Fortune; apply 198 New Gower St. 

julyl6,li

ALL ANNUALS WANTED — A General
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR- 
NELL, "The Bungalow,” opp. Mount 
Cashel, Torbay Road. julylB.tf

ROOMSPETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

THE REXAltL 8T0RK.
TO LET—A House, in good
locality, containing 8 rooms, will all 
modern converlences ’including hot 
and cold water. For particulars apply 
by letter to Box $6, this office. 

Julyl4,3i -

Packages now received for shipment 
by S.S. "Sachem” sailing for Liver
pool, July 16th.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN,
Krt' v Agent
Thone 1484. 198 Water St

WANTED — Experienced
MaM, must have references ; apply 
MRS. J. St. P. KNIGHT. 31 .King’s 
Bridge Rond.Julyl4,tf

35c. per DozEast End Baking Co.investment inis en (Our own bakers)
tebl8,6m,eodMONEY TO LOAN 

ON CITY PROPERTY

Mortgage can be re
tired monthly, semi-an
nually or annually as de
sired. Current rate of in-

SAFETY
WANTED—A General
Maid with reference, where another 
is kept; apply to MRS. THOMAS GOD- 
DEN. 53 Cochrane St. julyl4,3t

Everyday it pays you 
Dividends in your in
creased sense </ 
Security. And when 
a loss does come, it 
amply rewards you 
for yvur foresight!

THE HOME
INSURANCE COMPANY 

Represented by

TO LET—.
Gower St, ne: 
modern convei 
1644R.

for the next 10 WE SUBMIT OUB FABRICS FOB 
YOUR APPROVAL.

Good tailoring begins with the selec
tion of exclusive, serviceable and ^dig
nified woolens and worsteds, different 
from the common rpn found In ready- 
jnade clothing stores. The cutting, 
fitting and workmanship follow aa c 
matter of course—here.

Fish, vegetables
and sweets

are more attractive when 
served with a dainty 
sauce thickened to a 
smooth consistency with

Broun a Poisons 
Corn Flour

ly ’Phone 
julylB,3i

WANTED — Good General
Maid; apply MRS. J. A. HOUSE, No.

- jul?>16,«
and Bed-

ice, suitable 
ty; apply by 
Ice. julyl4,31

TO LET—]
room, modern 
for couple, cen 
letter to “ROOl

54. yonkstown Road.

WANTED—A Barber; ap
ply to J. L. COURTNEY, Prescott St 

Jdlyl4,tf 
Valley Nurseries,

Limited.
•Phene 161$ St John’s West

to. 6 Con
tour rooms; 
apply to No. 

julyl6,2i

TO LET
WANTED—A General
MaH;'apply MRS. L. P. CHAPLItfv 
234 Duckworth Street. july!4,tf

vent Square,
all modern

FRED J. ROIL & CO JtmelO.m.w.f,
Pond's Face Powder and Com

pactes at all Drug Stores. 
Juljri.eodOm.

on cuing. LADIES' & GENTS’ TAILOR, 
Corner Water <& Prescott Ste,

Real Estate * Insurance Agents, 
•eaUweod BUg„ Daehwerth Street

WANTED—A Maid; apply
to MRS. C. A. a BRUCE, No. 14 Ren* 

itiyHH
FOB SOI

ties’ mu
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NO ENVT.*T)o TOT really, Karl? Ah, my dear,
it la too brtjfct, too beautiful to last!"

He klaeed her again and told her, *
that they would never be lees happy 
because they could never love each 
other less;* and Dolores was satis- 
fled although still a little anxious.

Father and daughter talked about 
him later oily Just before dinner; and 
the Squire said that Karl was not 
well; that there was a look of distress 
about his face which could come only 
from physical pain; but he laughed at 
Dolores’, forebodings of trouble.

"All happy wives have those fears," 
he said. "There is nothing wrong, 
only Karl is not Well."

"Are you going to drive me home, 
Karl?” asked the Squire, when the 
dessert was placed on the table.

The baronet flushed all 
handsome face—not a faint flush, but 
a hot, burning color, which deepened 

i when he saw his wife and her father 
looking at him with wondering eyes.

“Why, Karl,” laughed Dolores, “you 
are blushing like a girl! And what a 
beautiful blush! I wish X could 
look like that!”

But the Squire's heart sunk within 
him. “There was something wrong,” 
he thought. Ah, surely a time of sor
row and trouble had not begun for 
hie child!

"I am so very sorry,” said Sir 
Karl; "I really can not go. I have to 
to see some one this evening' on busi
ness, and I must keep my appoint
ment."

He detested the bare idea of it as he 
ultereJ the words.

“Can I drive anywhere with you?" 
asked the Squire, his heart sinking 
more and more with the sense of com
ing evil.

“This is the first time you have 
been unable to drive papa home,” ob
serv'd Dolores, “How strange ! Shall 
I drive you, papa?”

But a vague belief that his beloved 
child would be better and safer at 
homo came to the Squire.

"No, my darling. If you can spare 
James, I will take him.’

“James can go with pleasure," said 
Sir Karl, with a look of relief—a loo^ 
not unnoticed by the Squire.

So it was arranged. The Squire, af
ter bidding a loving good-night to his 
daughter and her children, drove off 
with James Ashford, the groom, in 
the pony-carriage.

“I am not going straight home,” he 
said. “I shall go round by Deeping.”

No warning came to them that this 
was their last meeting on earth, that 
a terrible cloud was hanging over the j 
hai )‘y household, and that the sweet | 
bright look on the face of Dolores 
would be seen there never again. They 
stood together, Sir Karl and Dolores, 
little dreaming of what that night 
would bring forth, watching the car
riage, and waving adieus to the 
Squire until he was out of sight. Then 
Lady lllanmore said gently to her 
husband:

“I hope papa is not disappointed.
He likes to have you drive him, Karl." 

"And it pleases me to do so," re- 
‘It .is as great a

Ships That Never
In my fonr. 

cylinder calash 
I ; Journey her. 
and there; it, 
crankshaft, made 
of seasoned &;h 
has energy to 
spare. The body 
made of cholcett 
tin, is much |„ 
need of paint; j 
know the fea. 
ders are a sin, 
the ancient top 
is a homemade 

with wire together 
tied; and yet when driving it I feei 
til swollen up with pride. For thli 
old bus is all my own, I owe no mag 
a groat; and like a king upon hli

Go to Sea
Round the coast of Great Britain, 

in every port and harbor, there are 
ships which never go to sea.

Tear in and year out they lie at 
their moorings, their only movement 
the Idle swing round at the turn of 
the tide.

At some of the porta where there is 
•tay-at-a miniature fleet of these 

home boats the harbor-master has 
moored them all together out of thé 
way of .the trkfflc. They are of all 
types and sixes and ages. Although 
they appear to be utterly lifeless, 
there Is generally a caretaker on 
board to trim and set the lamps, open

■.•’̂ MOTHER :-ftetchcr*8 Castoria is a pleasant, harmless SubstL
' tüte^for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and Soothing 

■ Syrups, prepared for Infants in arms and Oiildren all ages.
•Tb avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

x GERALD S. DOYLE, Sales Agent fo r Nfld.

the ports and skylights, do a bit of 
pumping where it is required, and 
generally keep things as ship-shape 
as possible. At other places or where 
there are only a few, a 'longshoreman 
will go the round and have them un
der his charge. In the docks there 
are many of these odd craft tucked 
away in some’ remote corner.

There are many reasons why these 
boats are left to lie at their moor
ings. A number are the victims of 
the trade “slump”; there are no mar
kets, and consequently there is no 
use for them. Others are for sale for 
various reasons, while not a few are 
getting old and their classification 
number—the hall-mark of seaworthi
ness—has expired. |

A Legacy Of The War.
At the end of the war there were 

hundreds of ships which, being de
signed and built for some specific war 
use, became obsolete on account of 
their being useless for other purposes 
except at a heavy cost of reconstruc
tion. Those which were not bought 
to be broken up or sold lie at their 
moorings in various creeks and har
bors. /

Away out of sight in large and in 
small boat yards are many yachts 
which have not been in commission 
for years, in many cases long before 
the war . Their owners have been un
able to use them; some have not 
found new owners .and lay up year 
after year until they are of no use for 
the sea.

The life of a ship is not materially 
affected by being laid up if reason
able care has been taken of vjtal 
parts, such as keeping the bilges

et very good. ; 
xlne; the piston! 
d, are sometime! 
they are mine, 
my credit’s good

over

At the Mouth of 
the Treacherous Pit

STORY OF LOVE, INTRIGUE AND REVENGE

. ■
% 4 ' H

CHAPTER XIX.

He would not do anything without tween his desire to save her pain and 
telling Dolores. He looked up with a j his desire to be truthful to her made 
great sigh. It seemed to him that all ; him wretched.
the perplexities of his life were re- “What day of the month is it Karl?” 
turning. The red rose for him had asked Dolores, as they stood together 
always been surrounded with sharpest in the library after luncheon, 
thorns. He looked up to find 
wife's eyes fixed upon him.

“A sigh, Karl!—and such 
one! What is it about; and

grease. I’ll summon here the hal
berdiers, unless you pay me now tor 
mixing up your busted gears that time 
you killed a cow." I'd rather drive 
? rusty bus and owe no man • cam 
than scorch around with pomp and 
fuss while creditors lament.

«Willi

Fads and Fashions,The tenth of June,” he replied.
“Weil, I shall always remember the 

tenth of June,” she said, half laugh
ingly, “as the first day on which you 
seemed dull after our marriage.”

“I am not dull,.surely!” he cried. 
"That cannot be, Dolores.”

“You are; and a greater crime, 
Karl, yon could not commit—in my 
opinion at 'least,' for I love to, hear 
your laughter. What has been the 
matter all day? Even papa has no
ticed it; he says that he fears you 
ate not weiL”

She went up to him, and her finger 
traced the lines on his face.

“Tills is quite a new line over your 
brow, Karl. I never saw it until to
day. Now what has brought it here?”

“I cannot tell. I think you wil soon 
send them All away. Kiss the lines, 
Dolores, attd they will vanish asfrit

Alligator trimmings are used o« 
slippers of beige suede.

Printed crepes and taffetas are 
rich in design and color.

Black, white and red seem to be 
the leading shades in shoes.

It is rumored that dark blue will 
soon have a decidedi;*ogue.

Frocks are flat in back, and rather 
toll at the front of the skirt.

Figured silk dresses are worn with 
scarfs of the same material.

Edges of gray Summer tor are 
used on a frock of gray Venise lace.

Colorful cross-stitching is used on 
cool smocks of silk and cotton crepes.

Plaits are used at the sides of slim 
skirts to give additional fullness.

A touch of red is necessary to 
the smartness of the summer cos
tume.

A very smart handkerchief of 
Hack chiffon has a printed border 
!n red.

a deep 
from

i whom is your letter?”
His first impulse Was to tell her, 

his second not to let her know, if pos-, 
sibie. It could bring her only sharp
est pain, and could do no good. Her 
words returned to him that her name 
was a burden of Sorrow, and her hap
piness too bright to last. A supersti
tious chill came over him as he look
ed a the letter. He would not tell 
Dolores what was in it. But she saw 
that he looked pale and agitated.

“You have had news, Karl?” she 
said suddenly.

“No, my darling—indeed I have no 
news at all,” he replied.

“Show me that letter you have in 
yonr hand.” she said.'

The Squire looked up in wonder at 
the change in his daughter’s voice.
Sir Karl was at a loss for a few mo
ments. He knew that if he did show 
the letter to Dolores, it would make 
her miserable, she would imagine all 
kinds of horrors, and perhaps their 
happiness would be destroyed. It he 
refused she might be vexed, and think ] 
he was keeping a secret from her. |
He compromised the matter by thrust- | 
ing the letter into the depths of his ; 
pocket, and saying to her that he j 1 
would show it to her later on. ,

“Is it anything important?” she me‘ Ycn had better tell me at once 
cske,j 7 before I find it out”

“Oh, no,” he answered—“only a-lit- “My darling Dolores, I shall never 
tie favor asked by a neighbor!” keep any secrets from you,” he an-

Then her anxiety left her. It could swered ; and he spoke the truth. He
only be a letter frpm one of the ten- never intended so to do. If he did
ants who wanted something done. meet Lola to ascertain 'why she want- 

ln some strange manner all the ed t° see him it would be only to tell 
brightness was gone from the day, Dolores afterward every word that 
They went out for a long drive after j lia<l passed between them. Of that he 
breakfast; but Sir Karl’s jests were ( £elt convinced; so he took her in his 
few—he «even forgot to smile. His one i arms and kissed her until she cried
thought was, What did Lola want J ont for mercy. \
with him, and should he tell Dolores? j “We have been married all this 
He looked at the bright, sunny face j time, Karl, and you kiss me as if we 
so ladiant with happiness and love, had been married only a day or two.” 
How could he sadden it even for a “My beautiful wife!" he cried, 
moment? And yet he hated to keep a "every day of my life I Jove you more 
secret from her. The struggle be- and more.”

Just Folks. What do you know about

Beaver Board
By EDGAR A GUEST

UNINSTBUCTED.
“I’m going to send you down to earth, 

Said God to me one day.
“I’m giving you what men call ‘birth’- 

To-night you’ll start away;
I want you there to live with men 

Until I call you back again.”
I trembled as I heard Him speak, 

Yet knew that I must go;
I felt His hand upon my cheek,

And wished that I might know 
Just what on earth would be my task, 

And timidly I dared to ask.
Do you know that about seven dollars worth of Beaver Board will 
put an attractive ceiling on your dining room.

joined the baronet, 
disappointment to me as it is to him. 
But it will not happen again, I am 
sure he will forgive me this time." 

“Yes, I am sure he will,” said Dol- 
’You are always so 

It I loved you

“Tell me before I start away 
What Thou would have me do;

What message would Thon have me 
say.

When shall my work be through? 
That I may serve Thee on the earth, 

Tell me the purpose of my birth.”

Do you know that Beaver Board, whilst being artistic enough for 
your parlor, is cheap enough for your kitchen.

ores, smiling, 
good to him, Karl, 
for nothing else in this world, I must 
love you for your constant kindness 
to my father.”

He longed to remain with her; it 
was so pleasant out in the sunshine, 
with the one being he loved so dearly 
by his side. Dolores wore the dress 
that was his favorite—a pale-violet 
silk, with a superb suite of pearls. 
She never even looked at that dress 
again after that evening.

“I am sorry I must leave you, Dol
ores,” he said. "It is very annoying 
to have our pleasant evening spoiled 
In this way."

She looked nil at him.
“Where are you going, Karl? It is 

so unusual for you to have business 
interviews in the evening."

-It is not only unusual, hut it is 
awfully disagreeable," he replied.

God smiled at me and softly said:
"Oh, you shall find your task.

I want you free life’s paths to tread, 
So do not stay to ask.

Remember, it your best you do, 
That I shall ask no more of you.”

How often as my work I do.
So commonplace and grim,

I sit and sigh and wish I knew 
If I am pleasing Him.

I wonder if, with every test,
I’ve truly tried to do my best. Five Cents Per Square Foot
Apron effects, cape backs and plalt- 

ings are three popular features of 
summer frocks . 'COM

FMKeS Do you know that Beaver Board is sized on both sides, ready for 
paint or calcimine. §- , .v. ^.—----- - -___ _

Do you know that we are the only firm in St. John’s selling Genu
ine Beaver Board. life ----- ------------ -------leaver Board.

Nothing like Kellogg’
to keep the young 
hopeful just bubbling 
over with good health.
With milk or cream—nourishing, 
delicious and most easily digested.

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
INSIST! • Unless you see the 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

rfrf Agft»pt only $

Water Street St, John's Newfoundland

JBagrpackflf1"At least,” said Dolores, “tell me 
where you are going, Karl.”

"I cannot; I will tell you all about It 
when I come home.”

OVha -continued^- <

alwayt

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer* bene of 18 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists say ThmEvening Telegram
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Shoe Poli5
h improves your per
sonal appearance and 
saves the leather.

For •--vx
i Black, White, Tan, Brown and Ox-blood Shoes

F. F D.ilty Company lac. Bufltie. N. Y.

EARLY CABLES
CHUBCH UNION BILL THROUGH.

OTTAWA, July IB.
Church Union Legislation passed 

the final stages in the Canadian Par
liament to-night when the House of 
Commons adopted the Sedate amend
ment providing for a vote either by 
ballot or at a church meeting of a 
congregation wishing to remain out 
of Church Union. Previously in the 
Commons a similar amendment was 
defeated. There no opposition to
night, though >ert Forke, Pro
gressive Leader and sponsor of the 
Bill, rose to speak after the amend
ment had been declared passed and 
was ruled out. William Duff, Liberal, 
Lunenburg, regretting the Senate had 
not gone further and provided that 
the name "Presbyterian Church of 
Canada” could be used by dissenting 
congregations, stated the minority 
group of the churches would carry on 
and build up a new Presbyterian 
Church in ^Canada in spite of what 
Parliament had done to disturb the 
ancient continuity of that church.

$1,000,000 flood in china.
PEKING, July 15.

Kalgan, in the Province of Chihli, 
the largest commercial centre North 
of Pekin, has been destroyed in part 
by flood along the Hangko River, ac
cording to word received here to
night. Damage to the city is unoffi
cially estimated at $1,000,000. The 
loss of life is not thought to be great 
although the railway bridge and hun
dreds of houses were completely de
stroyed. Fear is expressed lest the 
dykes protecting the city of Tientsing 
may not hold against the onrush of 
waters and thus precipitate a flood 
condition worse than that of 1917. 
FREE STATE GOVT. TO RELEASE

10th, but although they may clip two 
or three days off their flying on the re
maining hops, it Is not expected that 
they will arrive there much before 
August 25th. They are due next to hop 
to London, a distance of 225 miles, 
and then enter upon the sixth and 
final division, with the following hops 
by miles:—Hull, England, 156 miles ; 
Kirkwall, Orkney Islands. 370 miles; 
Thors haven, Faro Islands, 273 miles; 
Hornafjord, Iceland, 200 miles; Retk- 
javik, Iceland, 339 miles; Angmagea- 
lik, Greenland, 500 miles; Ivigtnt, 
Greenland, 500 miles; Indian Harbor, 
Labrador, 572 miles; Cartwright Har
bour, Labrador, 40 miles; Hawkes 
Bay, Newfoundland, 290 miles; Picton 
Harbour, N.S., 420 miles ; Boston, 520 
miles; Mitchell Field, New York, 175 
miles, anil Washington, 220 miles.

d i

OFF FOB THE PRESENT.
OTTAWA, July 15.

The five hundred dollar scheme for 
the construction of the SL Lawrence 
deep waterway scheme to the Great 
Lakes was ended for the present ses
sion when the Railway Committee of 
the House to-day advised that the 
bill be withdrawn. It was the 
scheme of a company which sought 
corporation under the name of Con
federation Canal and Power Company 
with half billion capitalization.

POLITICAL PRISONERS.
DUBLIN, July 15.

The release of Eamonn De Valera, 
Austin Stack and other political lead
ers now in prison, has been decided 
upon by the Free State Government, 
it was learned to-day. The official an
nouncement will not be made until 
to-morrow or Thursday.

Ü.S. FLIERS IN PARIS.
PARIS, July 15.

The United States army fliers, who 
are circling the globe and are now In 
Paris, are nineteen days behind their 
original schedule, but with a gain of 
twelve days to their credit since they 
left Tokio. The pilots of the three 
planes and their assistants were ip 
fine health on their arrival here, in 
spite of weeks of heavy strain, but 
they were tired and almost overcome 
by the enthusiasm of their reception. 
The fliers have covered from the 
Pacific Coast of the American Con
tinent to their present resting place, 
a distance of nearly 18,000 miles, ip 
something less than four months. 
They will not remain here long, but 
will proceed to London, and from 
there, flying by way of the Orkney 
Islands, Iceland and Greenland, Lab
rador and Canada return to the United 
States. Under their original schedule 
I hey would be in Washington on Aug.

WHEAT CONDITIONS.
WINNIPEG, July 15.

Predictions made at the Chicago 
Board of Trade yesterday that con
ditions in Western Canada were the 
worst in seventy years and that the 
wheat yield would not be more than 
fifty per cent, of last year’s harvest, 
was characterized to-day as “pure 
bunk.” While it is admitted condit
ions in some parts of Northern Sas
katchewan and Northern Alberta are 
dry, due to1 lack of moisture, the op
inion is freely expressed here that 
timely rains would have decidedly 
beneficial results and would boost 
crop prospects. The consensus of 
opinion among the trade here is that 
the final harvest will touch the three 
hundred million bushel mark.

HOUSTON NEXT MEETING PLACE.
LONDON, July 15.

The International Advertising Con
vention will meet at Houston, Tex., 
In 1925. The city was the unanimous 
choice of the delegates in session 
here to-day.

INTER,ALLIED CONFERENCE TO- 
DAY.

LONDON, July 15.
The all-important inter-AUied Con

ference for making effective the Ex
perts’ plan for German Reparations 
will open in the British Foreign Of
fice at 11 o’clock to-morrow morn
ing, with Premiers MacDonald and 
Harriot at the head of the table and 
the plenipotentiaries of the Minor Al
lied Powers interested In obtaining 
war compensation, seated around the 
Board.
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P. E. L POTATO INDUSTRY.
CHARLOTTETOWN, July 16.

Nine thousand acres of certified 
seed potatoes, over three times the 
acreage of last year, were planted in 
Prince Edward Island this year, ac
cording to a statement made here to
day at the annual meeting of the Po
tato Growers’ Association.

U. S. ROWERS’ VICTORY.
ARGENTEUIL, France, July 15.

Holders of Olympic doubles sculls 
championship, Jack Kelly and Paul 
Costello, United States, raced to easy 
victory in Olympic trials in this event 
this afternoon, defeating the French 
pair ' by five lengths and Hungary’s 
by nine lengths on a 2,000 metre 
course, thus earning the right* to en
ter the finals Thursday.

Attributes Safety
to Prayer

TORONTO, Ont, June 19MBy Can
adian Press)—Because an old Chinese 
woman smoked opium in bed in Fow
chow, West China, a Canadian doctor 
is exultant at the great witness set up 
by the survival of a Methodist Church 
when all the adjoining temples and 
houses were burned. In a letter just 
received by the Methodist Missionary 
Society offices here, Dr. E. Kyle 
Simpson describes vividly the con
flagration in Fowchow.

"Behold how great a fire an old 
woman smoking opium on a straw 
bed may kindle,” writes Dr: Simpson. 
“The fire leaped over the city wall in 
the morning and before nightfall it 
had burned about one-third of the 
area inside and about one-sixth of 
the city without the wall. Probably 
about 5,000 people are homeless. In 
the west and In an area of one-third 
of Fowchow proper the only building 
standing is our church. The temple 
next door where we hold our dis
pensary is gone. Our evangelists’ 
school is also burned, but the church, 
old, ramshackle that it is, stands.

“The Chinese • say ‘That is God’s 
protection’ or ‘the fire god fears the 
foreigner.’ One post on the eomer of 
the ‘heavenly wall’ took fire and went, 
out, but was not put out by human 
hands. For eight hours the fire raged 
round it on all sides, first on one side 
and then on another. Temples, fine 
homes, poor homes and shacks 
burned down; but some were praying 
that the church would be spared and 
be a witness to God’s protection, and 
it did net burn.”

Dr. Simpson's own explanation is 
brief and Joyous. "I can attribute it 
to no other cause than the direct an
swer to prayer. Hallelujah.”

Outside the wall the large temple 
which was the finest building of the 
city, and which the Canadian Meth
odists had rented for a middle school, 
was burned. Rev. R. G. Lougley and 
wife and family were living in a por
tion of it, but escaped with the loss of 
$1,000 in personal property. The 
school loss was $500 in hooks and 
equipment. Another $500 loss to 
equipment was entailed by the burn
ing of the evangelists’ school. The 
dispensary had housed the childrens’ 
church of 200 persons. The younger 
school children have had to be sent 
home as there was no money, with 
which to rent other spaces for a 
school. The Chinese themselves 
through their Red Cross had sup
ported the dispensary, but the local 
gentry had lost their homes and 
were new in up position to make 
donations to medical work. And the 
price of labor and building material 
was soaring. In the face of such dis
couragements Dr. Simpson concluded, 
“But this is God’s battle and His sol
diers are going to win out some day.”

MAJESTIC THIS
BETTY COMPSON, in

The White
ÈÊÊÊ ff

Screened on Volcanic Slopes in the Hawaiian Islands, 
It is Filled with Scenes of Exotic Charm and Beauty

>ENBEN R
TENOR, Will Sing:

(A) FLOWER SONG-From Carman.
(B) THE IRISH EMIC-------
(C) ASTHORE.

NOTE—B and C was sung with great success by 
the celebrated O’Shaughnessey many years ago in St, 
Patrick’s Hall.

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron. J

GOOD FORM IN TELEPHONING.

Recently I met 
an old school 
friend on the 
Street. I had 
seen her only 
once since the 
death of her hus
band a year ago 
and was ahxton» 
to know how she 
was getting on.

ness would shut her off under half an 
hour. I used to tell her my door bell 
was ringing, or that I smelled my 
cake burning, and other fibs, for If 
you told her outright that you hadn't 
the time to listen to her she would be 
mortally offended. I accomplish twice 
as much now as when I was inter
rupted so often on the telephone even 
though I do miss the convenience.”

There isn’t a woman who reads this
‘‘I’ve tried to reach 

phone,” I exclaimed, 
me there was no telephone listed for
you.

Too Heavy A Time Cost
"Yes,” she said, "I’ve had it taken 

out. It wasn’t the expense, although 
of course Uve had to cut down heavily 
on expenses. A telephone would be a 
real convenience in lots of ways, and 
it’s a real deprivation to have to do j 
without one. It’s just that I simply I 
cannot spare the time to answer it. | 
You know I’m decorating parchment 
lampshades to help out my income 
and with the housework and sewing 
for the children it takes just about all : 
my time. And remembering what a 
slave I was to that insistent bell in : 
the old days I just gave up the idea of 
having a telephone. It was not at all 
unusual to have the phone ring a 
dozen times in the course of a day and 
the friends who called up to talk

you by tele- j who won’t sympathize with my friend; 
“but they told : I’m thinking, or a man either for that 

matter. For what husband hasn’t 
fumed time and again when trying to 
reach his home by telephone to be 
told repeatedly that the line was busy.

It might be a good idea if the tele
phone company, along with its other 
directions would print a set of “good 
form in telephoning” rules for house
keepers. I suggest the following:

Ask Her What She’s Doing.
“Always begin your conversation by 

asking 'If the one you have called is 
busy. She may have callers, or she 
may be dressing to go out, or she may 
be cooking or otherwise too busy' to 
spare much time.

"Time your call. Keep your eye on 
the clock and don’t talk over ten min
utes.

“Stick to the subject you have 
called abqut and don’t go rambling 
off onto other subjects. Be brisk and 

about club affairs, or just for a chat, j concise and don’t waste a lot of use- 
or to ask about the church supper, or less time in non-essential details, 
something like that, would take 15 or ! "If you must make a social call by 
20 ipintites apiece, and,,,wtien you mul- ; telephone, choose the evening, as the 
tipiy that by 12 you can see the time daytime should be clear for busi- 
it consumed. . j ness calls, and don’t be too long about

it even then.”
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I^ICHAT^p HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS FACE POWDER

The Face Powder that U Different 
Having the Particularly Desirable 
Quality of Adhesiveness and per
fumed with the Distinctive and 
Appealing odor of Three Flowers 

In All Popular Shades

r “My Cake Is Burning.”
"There was one woman in particu

lar who wa; an enthusiastic club 
woman and an indefatigable worker. 
I used to groan when I heard her

British Build
Giant Airship

voice for nothing short of actual rude- ; telephone.

This is not only common courtesy 
but common sense, and if these rules 
were adhered to much valuable time 
would be saved by thousands of house
keepers which now is wasted at the

The Debt of Nations

On December 31st, 1923, the nation- 
t debts of four leading participants 
| in the great war, on the side of the 

TO CRUISE AROUND THE WORLD. ’ Allies, compared as follows: The in-

LONDON—(A.P.)—Built with a 
view to flying around the world, a 
giant air cruiser will shortly leave 
the works near here for trials at 
Southampton. The plane has two 
large floats, is driven by a 650 horse 
power engine, and carries a crew of 
five.

Two pilots sit in front, and behind 
them in the fuselage iB a wireless 
room. Still further back are the sleep
ing quarters, as large as a motor bus, 
and gasoline is carried in two floats 
in sufficient quantity for a 1,000 mile 
trip. The plane will have a cruising 
speed of 80 mSes an hour and a full- 
out speed of 100 miles.

in pre-war gold dollars, we find that 
i the debt of Great Britain is 35.71% 

of her wealth, that of Italy 30:78% of 
her wealth, that of France 30.32% of 
her wealth, and that of the United 
States 6.31%. , - i

Comparing the interest Charge es
terai debt of France was $52,247,000,- tlmated in pre-war gold dollars, with 
000 and the external debt estimated at j the rational incoine on the same 

6 r$oc nnn an&,? tllen current- j basis, we find that the percentage of
' ’ ’ ’ ™a ing a total in_, interest charge to national income for

dbtedness of $80,678,000,000. On the Great Brjtain
same date, according to a study just 
completed by the research depart
ment of the Bankers Trust Company 
of New York, the internal debt of

Delicia Sandwich 1

Stands supreme as the favorite hot weather lunch, 
once

U

theysoothe 
the thioat

3 l

?.t all stores

CEstALD S. DOYLE,
Distributor.

CHARGED WITH MURDER
HALIFAX, N.S., July 15.

Lewis Bcvis, one of the gang cap
tured by the Hal fax police after a 
hard struggle and gun battle yester
day, was this morning charged with 
murder and attempted murder of po
lice officers Fulton and Kennedy, re
spectively, when the party were ar
raigned in the police court this morr 
ing. His confederates were charge 
with breaking in and entering tin 
residence of T. C. Cr tchley. The prU 
cner3 were remanded for cne week

HIX A RDS Lf M>l EM fU’.l <

li.RJt.Ji.

Cuti cura 
Loveliness 

A Clear 
Healthy Skin
„U»« M :

A decidedly masculine influence is 
seen in the blouse-vests of chints, 
flannel and silks.

Great Britain was $32,709,000,000, the 
external debt $6,290,000,000, making 
the total debt $38,999,000,000. The in
ternal debt of Italy was .$18,393,000,000 
the external debt $19,354,000,000, a 
total debt of $37,747,000,000. . The 
United States at that time owed $21,- 
916,000,000, of course all internal.

If these figures are adjusted for 
varying degrees of inflation by divid
ing the total debt of each country by 
the valuable price index number of 
that country, the following result is 
obtained : The debt of France so 
stated amounts to $17,555,000,000, that 
of Great Britain to $24,999,000,000, 
that of Italy to $6,642,000,000, and that 
of the United States to $14,514,000,000. 
If these figures, which for simplicity 
may be referred to as figures on the 
pre-war gold basis, are ’ compared 
with the estimated national wealth 
of each country similarly estimated

is 10.52%, for France 
, 9.30% for Italy 6.18%, and for the 
the United States 2.18%. j

i On a per capita basis, the’debt of 
Great Britain in pre-war gold dol
lars is $531.89, that of France $450.13, ' 
that of Italy $163.55, and that of the ; 

i United States $131.95, whereas the 
per capita interest charge is $22.38 
for Great Britain, $16.69 for France, 
$6.15 for the United States, and $5.25 

I for Italy.
To sum up, therefore, these figures ‘ 

show that, estimated in pre-war gold 
dollars, the national debt of Great • 
Britain is heaviest, that of France 
comes next, that of the United States 
next, and that of Italy last. In pro
portion to public wealth, the debt of 
Great Britain comes first, Italy and 
France in the order named follow 
closely, and the United States comes 
last with only about one-fifth or one- 
sixth ct the percentage of the other 
countries: 1
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Gold From
the Laurentic

£ 172,000 WORTH RECOVERED 
THIS SEASON.

Owing to ‘the better knowledge of 
the condition of the wreck, and to the 
weather being favourable lor diving, 
the work of recovering the gold sunk 
in the White Star liner Laurentic,

39 more remain to be got up. Each 
bar is valued at approximately
£1,500.

As was explained in The Times a 
couple of months ago, it may be more 
difficult for the divers to take out the 
remaining bars. The strong room in 
which the specie was stored for the 
voyage to America has long gone to 
pieces, so that its contents have scat- 

I tered. When the divers resumed op
erations this year they found over 24 
of the smasbeS plates of the steamer

which was torpedoed off the Donegal lying over the area where gold was 
coast in January, 1917, has been very | known to be, and this metal had to be 
successful. In fact it is within sight shifted before the bars could be 
of completion. When the Laurentic searched for.
went down she had on board 3,211 | The salvage work is being conduct- 
bars of gold. There have been ob- gj fr0m the Admiralty salvage vessel 

I tained this season 115 bars, and only, Racer, of which Mr. T. C. Robinson is

chief officer, and is under the direc
tion of Commander Guybon C. C. 
Damant, O.B.E., formerly Inspector of 
Diving in the Royal Navy. At the head 
of the naval diving staff is Mr. Ernest 
C. Miller, M.B.E., D.S.C., Warrant
Shipwright, R.N. The remains of the 
flag found at the mainmast of the 
Laurentic by Mr. Miller are tc be seen 
at Wembley at the stand of Messrs. 
Siebe Gorman in the Palace of En
gineering.

RICHARD HUDNIII 

THREE FLOWERS 
TALCUM
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Three Flowers odor 
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A Mome&tou?
Meeting

To-day the Inter-allied Con
ference meets to consider once 
more the long drawn out ques
tion of reparations. Chi this oc
casion the chances of'a settle
ment are considerably greater 
than ever before. The repre
sentatives have before them, a 
definite plan, worked out in de
tail by a number of capable 
business men who have arrived 
at their decisions by methods 
never before adopted under sim- ; 
ilar circumstances. The experts 
have audited Germany’s ac
counts, the creditors have in
dividually accepted their recom
mendations, and all that remains 
is to decide upon the best me
thods of putting them into ef
fect. It is that decision, how
ever, which bristles with difficul
ties, and it remains to be seen ; 
Whether the powers will be will- j 
tng to cast aside political pre-

Dunne has few wilf M ttfc tide of
the Atlantic aadD hie discourse last 
even hurl will be doing remembered by 
those Who were» privilege! to hoar 
hi». R’oilowfog 1 th lecture refresh* 
want* W*w own* ta the nx>»s. It is 
wfomtiw* » Deep*,* visit wfli he 
very brief and he will Cleave for Can
ada in a\few days. At the/ close a 
heantoF ▼oÀa &È Huuûh'vu » Mmoiads- V»1 vmrTrWV' » iwi WaWWiV'l
by! Rev. P.\i Kennedy.

St* ; Piatscîcir *5 f
v Garden Party

r * s*
St. Patrick’s l-terdea Party ti 

place at Leste*» fluid, Cornwall 
Avenue, this atoeraoeo. The commit
tee in charge have arranged an ex
cellent sports programme, «d with 
the ■ many entries received •exciting 
races are bound!to follow. The C.C.C. 
an* Mt. Cashel* Bands wiUlh* pree-

Ü.

PEPYS BEHIND
I*. THE SCENES.

Our London Letter
By PAItTON HOUSE For the Can

adian Frees. !
LONDON, June t —Canadian* Who 

pass Easter Monday, Whit’ Monday, or 
the flat Monday of August in London 
and mingle with th* Bank Holiday 
crowds at a lew of the capital's 
eoestieea flaaenre resort», can see 
the whole of the United Kingdom at 
play. Not only dees the Londoner turn 
ont in his handreda el thousands, but 
his cousins come to join him from

WasLSeHawkt l
MARION BAYIEi "HAS STROKS 

BOLS Of «BBS toung syASA/

"Dreary, flat, stale and unprofitable 
seem to me all the uses of this world."

These words el Hamlet represent 
somewhat the feelings of Diana May. 
Chief character in "The Young Diana," 
a viril paramount picture starring 
Marion Davies, which comes to the 
star Theatre today.

At least them were her feelings, an- 
ÜI 8$}9 took herself in hand, decided to 

every part of England. Scotland end j begin Hie anew |g a foreign land. She 
Wales. This year, for instance, over f bad- read- of a marvellous elixir of 
100 lone distance trains are bringing ; «jnvenatlM process offered

1*3,®W travellers with eaeur- ! by a femous doctor in Switzerland

Jhdy lltm—Up betimes, and to the 
•9m, the weather mighty warm, and 
I wearing my new suit or light grey 
cheeks, mighty fine. Comes Gray to 
sec me, hariag bat lately arrived 
tram Betiewam, and tails me, which 
I gad it hard to believe, albeit he 
swears to it, that he did eat ice cream 
SB July Ml fa Belleoram, that was 
frozen with hail stones that did fall 
on that day. This the Strangest thing.
I ever heard, bet caught surprising
that hæ ta dc with cut weather. To , __r .. _nri__'______ , __ _
the Stirling Restaurant, to lunch with j sien ticketa ta *ptmd their Whitsun i who was advertising for natients. And 
the Motor Association, and talking j holiday here; and 33 special trains, wttat had she to lose? she thought 
there with Mr. Roes*», the Railway ; carrying ever 11,000 people, have haeu j Th» man she leved had left her, she i 

; Manager, thnt I have rot met this. hired by private firms and societies ; wae toId; her lBther waB cruel and i 
i long time, he tolls me of changes is ■ » the manufacturing districts in the : her III# was a meeker*, 
tke Sooth den* s-rvlee, wt^ah If | North and Midlands, for Whitsun trips I what happened in the mysterious j

! labpfatcry—what supernatural forces

=■»

that the Glencoe that served the Coaat j to the British Umpire Exhibition, 11

Hymeneal
* BARTLBT1—HRRAlTf. &

A louts* but pretty wedding , took 
place in:the Cathedral of St. John the 
Baptist yesterday jamming at ; 11 o’
clock* when W; H.tBartiett led'-to the 
alter,! Loutee, dwxlQer of CapL Geor
ge and Mrs. Herald. The ceremony 
was performed by' the Rector,/ Rev. 
Cmh» i Jeovee. la She presence/'of re
latives'.and friends lot the contracting 
parties. Mellowing; : the reception at 
the bride’s home the party- drove to

these twenty years is now to be sent i Enormous numbers of visitors arrive,
to the «faits, and will have her work j besides, on ordinary trains from all ■ Diana" accomplished, are captivating-
done by the Portia. I did teU him my over the country, and from the sub- j j. divulged in this gorgeous and un-
Vlows Which are that the Argyle ; urban districts-anything within 30 ’ forgettable photoplay. In support of

miies of tendon being suburban. i Miss Davies are Forrest Stanley, no
WHERE THE CROWDS 60. j leading man; Gypsy O’Brien, Maclya

j Arbuctie and Pedro do Cordoba. Rob- 
■ jort G. Vignola and Albert Capellanl 

: directed.

TODAY’S MESSAGES.
WANT»’ COROKATWR STOKE BE-

LONDON, July 18.
The Howe of Common* indulged in 

ceusldmble hilarity to-day when 
David Kirkwood, the Labor member 
for Dumbartioa introduced a hill to 
provide to remove Scottish atone of 
destiny from Westminister Abbey 
where it is used is the coronation of 
British Monarch* to Holy Rood 
Palace, Edinburgh, Kirkwood said 
according to tradition this atone w«u» 
Jacob* pQiow at Bethel, when he was 
Seeing before hi* brother Beau. 
Jgepb, Kirkwood continued, took the 
stone to Egypt and the Kings of 
Egypt long pos*eis*ed it. Next the 
atone wg» taken to Ireland Kirkwood 
said astld laughter. He admitted he 
did net know whether this wae true 
or net, but anyhow the stone which 
wae of Scottish sandstone lay at 
Scone four or five centuries. "Then

came into play—What a reborn “young | jt was brought from Scotland to Enc

ore that the 
should have her route extended to 
Grand Bank, and that a smaller boat 
could be used in Placentia Bay. The 
meeting among other things, to dis
cuss the proposed legislation, but i* 
not likely that the Government will 
receive mnch this year being angiouc 
to make a short session of it. Mr. 
Silverlock gives an useful discourse 
on running repairs, chiefly about gaso
lene troubles, which will be mighty 
useful if me if I can remember them, 
but trust I shall not find it neceseary. 
The House sits to-day and the Address 
in Reply debated at some length, and 
so adjourns again till Thursday. My 
Wife and I have a fine dish of straw
berries to our tea, of which I did oat 
so many that I fear me. I may suffer 
trees indigestion, but indeed, if this 
be so, is suffered in a good cause.

The distribution of these 
crowds depend* largely on the wea
ther. The outdoor resorts score when 
It is fine; attendances at the theatres,attendances at tne theatres, ■ it # , /W* #•*»

and picture-galleries mount 1 Î161F ID V-H1II686 1 uTOfîÇ

land by Edward I. The stone was 
the oymbol of Scottish nationhood, 
Kirkwood continued. It was a vener
able relic which rightfully should be 
In Scotland, not in England. Beet- 
land has tried repeetedly a» get the 
stone returned to that country but 
the sentiment of London he said was 
against this.

high whan it is wet. The Tower of j 
London, the Zoological Gardens, ! 
Hampton Court and the Royal Botanic j 
Gardens at Raw are all
itee, but every public building, every

FOUR SENT TO ELECTRIC CHAIR, 
HAS RESPITE FROM,EXILE. • j TRENTON, N.J„ July 1«.

i PEKING.—(A.P.)*-For , the first ! Four men were executed in the el- 
great fever- j time since he became a virtual pris

oner within the wall* of the Foybid-

The West End Garage, South- 
Bridge.Donovan’s and later bearded the train ! side of Browning’s 

for Hoiyrood, where the honeymoon i ’Phone 385 for service, 
will be spent. The Telegram wishes 
Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett many happy
years ot wedded him*.

Jnlyl0,eod,tf

Oport ©Stocks
The S. A. Congress

judices and make an honeet at
tempt to end the dissention

July 14
British ......................  25,429
Consumption ........ 2,572
Norwegian & others. 57.243

been Consumption............. 7,772
Entered—Faustina. Schr.

Lake sent to Alicante.

July 7 :

Government Beats

!|

which for five years has 
keeping Europe in a state of un- , 
certainty and unrest. The Brit
ish Prime Minister appears to 
have made important concessions 
in his desire to conciliate France.
The latter, it is said, is anxious 
to maintain the friendly rela
tionship which exists between j 
the two countries, but she is un- : 
wavering in her determination ! terday, going west, 
that the indemnity which Ger-1 Home in port 
many owes shall be paid, in or-

Argyle arrived Marystown 6.38 p. 
m. yesterday, outward. ,

Clyde left Tilt Cove 1.30 p.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Burgeo 4.48 p.m. yee-

8.50
Kylo at Port aux Basques. 

i Malakoff left Port Blandford
der that her economic re-estab-j ajn teward
lishment may be effectively car- Portia arrived Port aux Basques
ried out.

A Blind Policy
The United States Congress 

has recently passed a bill to con
serve by every possible means 
her timber supply. In comment
ing upon the bill the New York 
Times says, “However import
ant the big forest reserves, con
servation should begin at home.” 
The sentiment expressed is 
praiseworthy and the pity is that 
We in this country do not follow 
their example, particularly since 
our big neighbour, after locking 
up her own supply of timber, 
must seek elsewhere for raw ma
terial for her hungry mills. It 
is causing them great concern 
that a part of their great herit
age has been dissipated, and

13.06 a.m.
Prospero sailed for the Northward 

| at 10 ajn. ,
Sagoua left St. Antheuy 2 p.m. yes- 

! tertjay for St. John’s.
Sebastopol left Humbermouth 7 p. 

m. yesterday for 8t. John’s.
Wren left Rencontre 3.06 p.m. yes

terday, inward and will make com
plete trip round the Bay before com
ing to St. John's.

Death of a Centenarian

Commissioner Sowton and Colonel 
Fowley will arrive in the city by 
Saturday’s express to conduct the S. 

29 540 ; A- Congress. The Commissioner is 
2*657 ; well known to the citizens of St. 

27,885 i John’s as he has been here on two 
6,457 ■ previous occasions for a similar pur- 

Roase] 1 Pose. Colonel Powley the Chief Sec- 
1 retary for Canada East is making his 
j first visit to our dominion. He is an 

officer of wide experience having seen 
service ia Great Britain, New Zea
land qr.d Australia before coming to 
Canada. About one hundred and fifty 
officers from the different outports 
will be present at this Congress.

The welcome meeting which takes 
place on Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 
No. 1 Citadel, New Gower St., will 
be conducted by Colonel Cloud. On 
Sunday morning at 10.15 a great 
march consisting of the offleers, Nos.
I and 2 Bands, L. S. Guards, Local 
Officers and soldiers of the city Corps. 
A united Holiness meeting will be 
conducted by the Commissioner at
II o’clock. The afternoon and night's 
meetings will be held in the Metho
dist College Hull. In the afternoon 
the Commissioner will give a lecture 
on the world wide Salvation Army. 
This meeting will be presided over 
by His Excellency Sir W. L. Allardyce 
supported by a number of tbe prom
inent citizens. Different branches of 
tbe work will be represented on tbe 
platform. A great Salvation meeting 
will be conducted at night by the 
Commissioner.

open space and every Place of amuse- , den 01ty 18 years ^ when „e Was 
m«nt has its share. This year, of j forced t0 abdlcate the throne of China, 
course, the Exhibition will draw its ; the y^tMal Henan Tung has been 
hundreds of thousands where other ; permitted to venture outside of Pe- 
resorts have their tone of thousands ktog. He recently motored to the 
Tbe Wembley “gate” Will probably historic Summer Palace, -relic of thé 
be in the neighborhood of 266,006 on ; (0ny of the erstwhile empress dowag- 
Whit Monday, and a quarter of a | er and the scene of many extravagant 
million holiday-^nekere distributed j coart functions marking the days im- 
over 316 acres, of which about 60 are ; mediately preceding the downfall of 
under cover, will not find themselves j the Manchus.

Word was received yesterday by the
Registrar-General of the death, at 
Grand Bank on May 19th of Mr. John 
Skinner at tbe age of 166 years. Mr. 
Skinner was, so far as we are aware, 
the oldest inhabitant of Newfound
land.

uncomfortably crowded. All through 
Whit Week, tbe Exhibition will hold a 
nightly carnival. Those who have not 
arrived in fancy dress can hire it on 
the spot. A floating dance-platform on 
the lake will be a special attraction, 
and battles of flowers, processions, 
and wonderful illuminations are in 
prospect. -

BEING THEIR HOTEL.
Between 400 and 500 tourists from 

Sweden have arrived for a week In 
London, bringing with them their own 
hotel, a 14,000 ton liner of the Royal 
Holland Lloyd, now lying off Green
wich—the largest vessel which has 
ever been moored so high up the 
Thames. The passengers dine, sleep 
and breakfast in the ship, and come 
off by tender eaeh morning to Green
wich, where motor charabancs pick 
them up for a round of sightseeing. 
Two days of their stay will be given 
to Wembley, which is, indeed, their 
main objective. The tour was or
ganised by the leading Swedish news
paper, which realized that many of Its 
readers would like to visit London in 
the Exhibition year without even the 
trouble of looking after their bag
gage. Each member of the party is 
paying an inclusive fee of about $165 
for his holiday.

LONDONERS’ LOST PROPERTY.
All articles left in public vehicles 

—trams, buses and taxicabs, are de
posited In New Scotland Yard, the I 
headquarters of of our Metropolitan i

ectric chair at the State Prison to
night. Three of them, Freak W. Tay
lor and Ws somiu-law, Ed. M. Al
lan, together with Tony Brtfflia, were 
put to death for the murder of Wal
ter Crozier, a Gloucester County far
mer. The fourth was Anthony Bag- 
donawise, of Camden, who was execut
ed for the slaying of William Bishop, 
a Camden jitney driver. The tour 

| executions took place within forty 
minutes. Each was carried Out wtth- 

\ out unusual incident and each slayer 
j met his fate with prayer on his lips- j

inal Notice!
| ' —--n

TO ALL AMATIUB P*OT0GBAPHB*8 :
■ l

Peweea who hsve entered Earl Haig 
Seapdiet Competition, be kind enough to 
tiring in their Snaps before Saturday even* 
ing, July 18th. m the judges wilt meet on 
Monday. July 21st and judge all the Snap» 
shots that have been taken for tide com
petition.

Make aura te send along all your prints 
before Saturday, also your Coupon.

TOOTON’S
The Kodak Store. Water Street 

•Phone 131

) f | a) c | f | pj r[ r,| r,| r,| r,| of r.| o| < I r,| < |;rv| , j blj® h

With his bride of something more 
than a year, tbe heir apparent spent ;
hours wandering among the ruins, TEMPORARY RECOVERY OF SIGHTamong
crossed the miniature lake upon 
which the palace faces, and returned 
to Peking by way of the Jade Foun
tain, another familiar outlying place 
of interest to foreigners in China and 
upon which the yonng monarch gaz
ed for the first time,

The Summer Palace, which but for 
the revolutionary outbreak of 1911 
,and the establishment of tbe Repub
lic, might to-day have been Hsuan 
Tung’s summer - residence, was built 
by the empress dowager with funds 
diverted from the purpose for which 
-they were designated, the building of 
the BSivy, Fifteen million taels, re
presenting at that time approxima
tely 810,000,000 gold, were squander
ed there. As though In spirit of der
ision, one of the features of the pal
ace is a representation of a small 
pleasure craft, built of marble and 
its foundations set securely in the 
water on tbe edge of the small lake 
to serve as a tea-house.

Hsnan Tnng was accompanied on 
his outing by varions members of the 
” Imperial* hou-jebtild and three 
daughters of a former regent, Prince 
Chun.

Statistics of
Human' Interest

SYDNEY, N.S., July 16.
Hugh Roper, aged 87 years, almost 

totally blind, experienced almost com
plete recovery of his sight for a period 
of forty-eight hours as a result of elec
trical vibrations received while listen
ing in on a radio concert. On the fol
lowing morning, Mr. Roper was able 
to distinguish the hour of the day on 
a small clock placed at some distance 
away.

J

CONVENT DESTROYED BY FIRE.
QUEBEC, July 16.

The Convent of the Congregation 
Baie St. Paul, was completely destroy
ed by fire which broke out shortly 
after six o’clock this evening in the 
northern section of the building. The 
loss is estimated at $100,000, partly 
covered by insurance.

States Compete Sharply
FOB NEW DEVICE OB DEATH.

LONDON—(A.P.)—A winged Incen
diary rocket which the inventor, Er
nest Welch, declares will spread -a 
rain of molten metal over a wide ar
ea with devastating results, has been 
given preliminary tests with satisfac
tory results, according to persons

Mrs. MacLagen will be 
here till Thursday 

I demonstrating

THE 80SSARD CORSET
She also specializes in 

fitting growing girls and 
expectant mothers

Don’t miss this opportunity
5ulyl5,2i

o'|o.|<r>;)o,)o fj |o |<>

HALIFAX, N.S.—(Can. Press )-

Fresh Lobster and 
Salad served dailv at BIDDY'S 
HOTEL. Torbay, ’Phone 14F2.

Julyll,12t

The Popular Orchestra
Prince’s Novelty Orchestra that ex

celled themselves at the Officer’s and
that reafforestation does not ap- Sergeant’s Dinner*, in honor of Field 
pear to be economically sound, 
but it is a matter of no moment 
to the people of the United 
States, and quite naturally, that 
already they have made on our 
forest areas inroads which, if 
permitted to continue, will strip 
us bare. So far as reafforesta-

Where to go To-Day

police. May was a record month for f Not infrequently the routine ot the of- ;
lost property; no less than 16,268 ar- ‘ flee of Registrar of Vital Statistics
tides were brought in, an increase of i has injected into it, in the simple

! 40 per cent on last year * figures. | form of a death record, “human in
“ Nearly 2,000 lost umbrellas were j terest” sufficient to make a colorful
Chicken j lodged at the Yard during the last ! column, says the Mail. Such was the

| week in May, and on June 2 another ! case when official documents
j record was made, 426 umbrellas and j received recording the death at Rear
682 assorted articles being lodged In **
the care of the police. A police official 
says it is not our visitors from the 
Dominions who leave their property 
behind; Londoners are growing more

Marshal Earl Haig, will proceed to 
Bell Island to-day with the B.I.S. Foot
ball Team, where a good match Is 
looked forward to with this Bell Island 
boys; also a Grand Dance will be held 
same night, where the Orchestra will 
play the very latest Broadway Hits.

Once yen use Crises for frying 
. codfish you will never fry yoof

tjon is concerned, we are in a far j fish without it.—*dvt.
worse plight than they. Already ! ---------------------------
it has been proved conclusively 
that our destroyed forests can 
never be reproduced.

How long is the mad policy, 
which we have adopted, to be 
continued? Conservation in this 
country can best be effected by 
restricting our timber supply to 
local manufacture, and until 
such a policy is decided upon and 
a complete embargo placed on 
the shipments of raw wood, we 
stand accused of being blind to 
our best interests and wasteful 
of our resources.

ACKNO1
inister of Finance begs to ac

knowledge the receipt of $2.00, 
conscience money.—Jutiri64i

Personal

A SPLENDID BILL AT THE MAJES- 
TIC.

The final showing of the Para
mount picture, "The White Flower,”
«tarring Betty Crtnpson'and directed 
By Julie Crawford I vers, will be held 
gt the Majestic Theatre this after
noon and evening. This is a story of 
the Hawaiian Islande, filled with 
mystery and thrills. Jnlia Crawford 
Ivors net only wrote but directed this 
excellent picture. Mias Com peon
In the role ot Konla Markham, a halt * ^ . ... ,
American, half Hawaiian girl, does j Province, are always eager to see th* ;
the beat work of her screen career.

Bdtadale, Cape Breton, at the age of 
106 yearn, of Malcolm MacLean, on 
May 11, and that of his wife, Mary, 
aged lOd years, on May 18. In these 
times of new fashioned theories re-

careless, and the women are worse I garding’ the bond of marriage, and of 
than the men. Sticks and umbrellas ! short lived affection shamelessly ex- 
head the list, but almost every sort of ! Plotting inconstancy in the divorce 
portable object is left in our buses ; ooorts, the record of wedded life ex- 
and cabs, from valuable jewels to the 
two white mice ip a cage, at this mo
ment waiting an owner, and being fed 
At the expense ot the tender-hearted 
London Bobby.

SEEING JT. STEPHEN'S.
Visitors from Overseas and from the I

tending over far more than the life
time of the average man or woman, 
»nd of love which could not brook 
separation, after all the yearn of life 
together, deserves more than e pass
ing mention. *

On Burning Tank
! Houses of Parliament, and If peest- j 
| hie, to hear a debate. Doth the House 
of Commons and the Houes of LordsMi* is ably supported by Edmund 

Lowe, who has the leading male role j ^
of Bob Rutherford; Arltae Pretty. Ed- j be *7 tb« 0^lBary ™ember 

Leon Barry and 0t the pnbl,c m Saturdays, when foe

Capti Victor Gordon left by train 
yesterday en route to London. He in
tends to stop off at the Humber end 
later will proceed to Detroit and New 
York, from wMeh port he sails for 
England.

Mr. R. W. Harter, of Erieson’s, Trin
ity, left for home this morning by the 
Proepero after having spent a pleae- 
aad two weeks in the city.

Mr. H. R. Greaves celebrates his 
76th birthday to-day. and to receiving 
the congratulations ot hi* Mends.

Have you a Suit or Orerwat 
to make? We tiu*e a speciality
of Hfefij

that are
Kf"

Water Street—novi7,tf

ward Martindel, 
others. *

Thera have been many pictures of 
the South Sees and Hawaiian Islands, 
but never has there been one like 
"The White Flower,” in which the 
plot, as well as the photography, Is 
most praiseworthy. Thee* ’two fea
tures are happily combined in this 
charming production.

Bed Redden sings “Asthore.” "The 
Irish Emigrant” end "The Flower 
Girl,” tram Carmen are ideal selec
tions rendered by an ideal soloist. See 
this bill to-day end you’ll be pleased 
that yon spent a pleasant evening. >

ARRIVALS AT BROWN8DALE HO
TEL.—Miss Mary Roberts, Mrs. F. 
Hancock, Fluey’s Island; H. Brown, 
Bona vis ta; I. Tucker, Burnt Point; 
E. Coll, Caplin Cove; Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Reynolds, Carbonear.

House does not sit; and Westminster 
Hall, which til parts dates from the 
year 161?, to open daily. But seats In 
galleries,, when the House is at work, 
are limited in number and cannot be 
obtained just when the yare wanted. 
The Speaker and foreign ambassadors 
can give passes to the Distinguished 
Strangers’ Gallery. The constituents 
and friends of M.P.’s are dependent 
on the luck of the ballot Evjry day 
over 860 members ballot tor 60 
tickets, the drawn -(never more than 
two), being available a week later. 
People drawn to London by the Bri
tish Empire Exhibition often find 
that the Member on whom they had 
pinned their hopes ot a ticket has a 
waiting list of 30 or 40 applicants.

UNIMENT
TEMPER.

FOR DIM

Workman’s Escape From Great 
Benzine Blaze,

Containing 20,006 gallons of benzine, 
a tank caught fire at the National Oil 
Refineries, Skewen, Neath. The flames 
spreading to three similar tanks, shot 
upwards to a height of about 400 feet, 
lighting np the sky tor miles around. 
A workman was engaged on the top 
of one of the tanks when it caught 
Are. He escaped by sliding down a 
handrail, and wee only slightly burn
ed. Soon after he got clear the tank 
exploded. It is estimated that over 
£160,000 damage was done.

! tests are to be made shortly.
The British, French and American 

governments have displayed Interest 
•in the invention, it is declared, and 
a definite offer is reported to have 
been received from the States. Mr. 
Welch asserts that the explosion of 
the rocket will destroy everything in 
its range, penetrating even steel and 
asbestos.

Here and There.
THE TRAINS.—Yesterday's west 

bound express left Quarry 7.15 a.m , 
making good thne. The train from 
Carbonear to-day will arrive at 4.26.

Here and There. ii

Parity, mildness and gentleness ere 
three of the pleasing features about 
Ivory Soap.—edvti.tf

LEAGUE FOOT-

Ship*™* ffi:
Sachem left Halifax at 8 o’clock 

last night and is due here to-morrow 
afternoon.

Schr. Alembie arrived at New York 
Tuesday afternoon from St John’s.

Here and There.

KYLE AT PORT ANX BASQUES—
S. S. Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques 6.45 this morning bringing over 
102, passengers, 62 first and 42 sec
ond, besides six cars freight.

JUNIOR
ball-46
afternoon: 2.30.
7.30, Cadets vb. Scoots. Gents, 
10c.; Boys, 5c.; Ladies free. 
Gr&ndetenBWOc- extra.—juiyie.u

George’s Field, this 
2.30, TJL va. Gaelic;

LO.OJ.—The Grand Lodge of the 
Independent Order ot Oddfellows meet 
at Woltvllle, N.S., this year. Some 
interesting matters are to be*legisla
ted, and a most interesting session is 
forecasted. That Grand Waltfir Garf
will repri 
at this gal

AT DRY DOCK—The steamer 
Home and the three masted schooners 
Benevolence and Freedom entered the 
Dry Dock Yesterday for repairs. The 
damage to S. S. Home is not very ex
tensive and will take about two weeks 
to repair.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
SERVIÇE—S.S. “Prospero.” —
“Whooping Harbor,” will until 
further notice, be a regular Port 
of Call of the S.S. “Prospero.”

If the Good Were Clever!
Directory of Ports of Call- 

Name of Port,—Whooping Hr. 
Location.—French Shore. 
Route via.—S.S. Prospero. 
Freight Days.—Advertised.

julyl6.ll

“If all the good people were clever. 
And all clever people were good. 

The world would be nicer than ever 
We thought that it possibly could.

But somehow, ’tls seldom or never 
The two hit it off as they should : 

The good are as harsh to the clever, 
The clever so rude to the good!”

—Elizabeth Wordsworth; St. <«- 
topher and other Poems.

MINARD’S LINIMENT
TEMPER.

FOR DIS.
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Your grocer can supply Crisco. 
It is great for frying fresh cod
fish.—advt . ■

ANNUAL . PICNIC.—The Congre
gational Sunday School Picnic takes 
place at Smithville this afternoon, i

A truly fine soap for the face and 
hands—yet it costs only five cents—' 
Ivory Soap,—advti.tt

BAND CONCERT—The Methodist 
Guards Band held a concert in Ban- ! 
nerman Park last night There was 
a large atendance-

______ __ -éj
REGATTA WANTS—With a 

select variety of goods to choose 
from, we fed satisfied tp be able 
to please prospective purchasers, j 
On hand, boots, shoes (all sizes), j 
ladies’, gent’s and misses’ appar
el. Get some of the bargains j 
while they last. DOMINION 1 
SECOND HAND STORE, 4 ! 
Chapel Street.—juiyi4,6i,eod

LOST—Last night between
Seal Cove and St John’s, 1 White Wire 
Wheel with tyre and tube. Finder 
please return to this office. Reward, 

jnlyld^l ~

W A N T E D—Two Bench
Carpenters; apply to MR. WILLIAMS, 
Horwood Lumber Co., Ltd. Julyl6,31
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Pietou Academy
PICTOÜ, NJS.
Founded 1816.

A Residential School for Boys 
of High School grade. 

Beautiful Situation, healthful 
surroundings, ' careful super
vision of studies and games. 
Academic and Commercial 
branches, music, etc.

A staff of experienced instruc
tors, all university graduates. 
Dean of the Boys’ Residence 
is nominated by representa
tives of the Prtsbyterian 
Synod of the Maritime Pro

vinces.
Term opens Sept 8.

Fees moderate. ,
For particulars apply to 
C. L. MOORE, M.A, FJLS.C- 
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were tm railed for.

x S.S. Silvia 
and Sachem ] upon the high office which had been 

i conferred upon him, and that he felt 
! certain the choice was a good one,
; and he had every confidence that the 
Speaker would uphold the good name 

| and traditions of the House. He also 
; wished to congratulate the mover and 
I seconder of the address in reply to 
the Speech from the Throne. He said 
that he had listened attentively and 
with interest tojthe speech made by 
Mr. Lake, and he wished to con
gratulate him upon the success which 
he achieved In moving the address 
and reply. He wee not surprised to 
hear such a good speech from Mr. 
Lake as he knew, before the Hen. 
Member had made his speech, that he 
was quite capable of doing justice to 
the occasion.

He congratulated Mr. Ltaegar upon 
his speech, as seconder of the mo-< 
tion, and although it was the first 
time that he had the pleasure of 
heating Mr. Linegar, he felt that it 
was Incumbent upon him to congratu
late the Labor Movement of the West 
End District of St. John’s upon hav
ing such an able supporter and chal
lenger el their right*.

In passing he would like to reiter
ate the remarks of the Hon. Member 
tor Trinity regarding the Speech 
from the Throne; the most notable 
feature about the speech was Its brev-

Mr. Scammell said that he had be
fore him a copy of Mr. Monroe’s 
Manifesto. He pointed out that though 
It was brief it was very weight/, 
and it was the intention of the Op
position to see In so far as it was hu
manly possible that all those prom
isee contained in it would be kept. He 
expressed himself as being very much 
afraid that before Mr. Monroe carried 
out all the promisee contained in hls 
Manifesto he would experience many 
wakeful and unpleasant nights.

In speaking of the Address In Re
ply Mr. Bcamraell said he had bean In
formed that Newfoundlander* em
ployed on the Humber were In a pro
portion to the outsiders of 86 per cent, 
to 4 per cent., but still, he thought, 
there was much discrimination and 
he hoped there would be a firm stand 
taken In this direction. Scores of men 
are knocking about who could still 
fill thé fobs' held now by foreigners, 
and thq Government should see to It 
that the positions are filled by local 
men. Beyond the Humber matter there 
was nothing In the Speech to refer to, 
but when the Estimates came up for 
discussion he hoped to have .some
thing, more to say.

Mr. Brown, Member tor Twlllingate, 
said he would like to support ■ the

they want, to attack the beau
tiful enamel of your teeth. ,

Hie minute ^ 
you roll out

every morning, wake up you* 
mouth with a Pro-phy-lae-tic 
Tooth Brush. You’ll like the 
clean and breesy feeling the* 
it gives youi mouth,.

AT AIL DEALERS.

FRESH TOMATOES.
BANANAS.

CRAPE FRUIT- iï.00 DOZEN.
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE, $11.00 Case of 6 Dozen 

Nips, $1.90 Dozen, 16c. Bottle.
R. S. GRAPE JUICE, Pint Bottles, 45c.
IMPERIAL PINTS PURE BRITISH SYRUPS--

Assorted Flavours, 60c. Bottle.
PARROT FOOD, 20c. Packet.
COX’S POWDERED GELATINE, very finest quality, 

British manufacture; packages to make one Pint, 
16c. pkg.

HARTLEY’S JELLY TABLETS, Pints, 15c.
BIRD’S JELLY POWDER CRYSTALS, Pints, 15c. 
NESTLE’S MALTED MILK, medium and large size. 
BROWN & POISON’S CORN FLOUR.
ROSES’ LIME JUICE and LIME JUICE CORDIAL, 

Pints and Quarts.
MACONOCHIE’S LEMON SQUASH.
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Never Use a Knife 1
It is so easy to get rid of a com. Blue-jay 
eada them. Stops the pain instantly. 
Then the com loosens and comes 
out. Does away with dangerous 
paring. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

LOCAL AGENT.

C. P. EAGAN «BOS1SH
TWO STORES

Duckworth street & queen’s road.

•. ■ ■

We are displaying a splendid Una of Man’s Tweed 
Suits, unmumassed tor style, finish and pries l 
made of an all went, lightweight tweed and the 
vary latest in American Cut. '

Regular Value
17.95

Man’s American Tweed Suits In plain and »M 
haoky aida and front pockets; of an all woof fight*
weight twaad. Bt 
aery tow to oloar.

. Regular
24.96

Limited

Z.. - # T -

iVWUMtf*S55r. itTUon

use of Assembly
Proceeding*

official synopsis.
TUESDAY, July 15th. 

House met pursuant to ad- 
Uent Mr. Speaker In the chair, 

prow» presented » petition
(jje residents of Long Island, 

Island and Triton Island In 
EjStriet of Twlllingate asking that 
1 of $S00 be allocated for the 

se of repairing and 
r0rth Twin Lakes and

Moore supported
ije petition.
Ejer Casltin

[ petition

would like to.see the facts disclosed 
and he dig not think thgt nnyba*y 
Who was « member of the ht** Oqt- 
erament had any derive to hide any
thing. He said we all should re- 
Wbtr that we are huma» and make 
mistakes, and predicted that the 
members of the present Government 
will be wiser In "four years’ time than 
thqy are to-day. If, he satd, Tfr per 
eegt at the working people el the 
country were demanding relief and 
assistance and besieging the Qovevs- I, meat constantly with deputations and 

building ' petitions with Innumerable requests, 
Badger . and as was In evidence during the 

' (years m> to 1W, the present a* 
the prayer | ministration would tad that they 

| would have to steer" a different course, 
presented a largely **r- Linegar tn hh^ speech referred 

from the residents of to deputations coming to the bar of

ment not to Judge Its predecessors 
too harshly, bat to hear » **•« *»
conditions with which they fed to 
eeateod daring their term of o«6e.
He also told Mr. Monroe that his 
TatU wawld he judged by «ha electee, 
ate not because of their criticism of 
the party they succeeded, but by 
what his "party now In power would 
de.

W. HU*» expressed hlemelt as be
ing very interested m the Gander pro- 
MOttien which wap «eon to he oes, 
steered a»d detiheraAed upon m 
the «owe. He felt certain a*d was 
convinced that tt W#WM be a splendid 
enterprise tat only for the district
which he happened to represent, hut 
for the great get! and benefit of the 
Whole eunntry.

He alec said that «ne of thg bones
land asking for a public wharf , the «ease demanding that something ; of contention ce the part of ell Op- 
|t plaça. For 8 number of years shoeM he dene te relieve their deett- ! positions is as to * 

and others used the, tution, and he would like to ask the ftal boats
Last I present Government what would It do 

away j they had to cope with the same 
there Is no conditions? What would yon do? 

fishermen of Ferryland ÏÏ* UUld that the present Government 
settlements to tie on wou*d probably make as great, or as 

| many mistakes, as Its predecessors 
Moere gave the petition pis did; It le only human to make mis-

1 takes.
1 «V. Hibbs sincerely hoped that all
the promises contained In Mr. Mon- 

, roe’s Manifesto would be carried out,
. and if they were Mr. Monroe would 
( find every man on the Opposition side 
i of the House giving him his fullest 
support, Mr. Hibbs went on to say 
that it was not the intention of the 
Opposition to tear down, thèy would 
like to give as much support as pos-

ef a private poncera.
lier this wharf was carried
Le and at present 
L (or the 

adjacent 
|ir boats, 
hr.
|rty support.
[bate on ADDRESS IN REPLY.

Lake presented the Report of 
[select Committee on the Address 
I Reply.
hr. Hibbs congratulated the Speak- 

, the high honor conferred upon 
, by the House and also extended 
[congratulations to Mr. Lake and

as to whether the Gov
ernment that Is in power Is going to 
nllow the member» el » district which 
they represent, whether those mem, |
bers be Opposition members or not. ■ 
to look after the pants of their parti
cular DWriet*. He pointed est to the I 
Prime Minister that It would not help 
him any er enhance his popularity 
any to discriminate against the Or- 
position Districts er the Members who 
represent these Districts. He also 
said that It had been started already, 
and tt la new being done in a north
ern District by a member who repres
ents a District on the West Coast, 
vis. the Hon. Member for Burin, Mf- 
Long. He wanted to give Mr. Long 
a bit of fatherly advice and told hint 
that he would not do Himself any 
good by interfering with this particq-

Linegar. the mover and second-
respectively, of the Address in sible in building up.

,ly. He took occasion to offer his (hi, et the things that he woul(, lar District. Mr. Hihbe also said that 
atnlations to the Prime Minis- iike to see in thls country wa, the ! it wonid not do himself any harm and

on his good fortune to come into encouragement of tourist traffic, and ! that there were things being done in
just as prosperity was about to j,e trusted that the trade, which ! his District to-day which are r.dto#,

i would have an exceptional benefit to j lous- pointed oat that this was 
the country, would be encouraged and j net done when his party was in pow- 
developed. He said the question may | er aad that there was. no diserimt- 
be asked why did we not do it when j nation made against the Members of 
we were in office? The answer tombât j Ike Opposition. He quoted an in
is that owing to depression and' ex- ! stance where he himself had been re- 

, ceptionally hard times coupled witii j fl»ed a event for his District by the

to the Prime Minis-
good fortune to come into 
as prosperity was about to 

! in this country. He told a story 
|i happened after the 1919 elec- 

! when certain members of the 
|seai Government were regretting 
[(act that they were defeated, and 
r Sir John Crosbie said to his as

iates at that time, “don’t worry 
k go home and say your prayers, 
kuse that bunch got the biggest 

to tackle that ever any Govern- 
|it had." Continuing, Mr. Hibbs 
Id that Sir John was right, and he 
Indereii if the men who were in 
■position five years ago were thank- 

[ God now with the approach of 
[wave of prosperity. He had every 

■son to believe that the worst peri- 
ii our history had been gone 

high and that, we as a people, are 
|for better times. He said it was 

- easy to criticize and thought 
some people should not forget 
the Government that was in 

[wer from 1919 to 1923 experienced 
! most trying times in the annals 

I this Colony. Demands were made 
I the Government from all quar
ts and very loud demands were 
■de by

the lack of employment we had other ! Department to which he went, and 
more important and emergency cases j that half an hour afterwards a mem- 
to deal. With, He said that at present j ber of the Opposition was given the 
we needed some sound policy to be i grant. He also would like to say be- 
developed along the right lines for | fere taking bis seat that the Oppesi- 
the encouragement of this trade. We [ tion members should be treated de- 
have the facilities and we have the f eentty a*d the Opposition would treat
resources, he did not think that the 
majority of our leading citizens would 
disagree with him regarding the need 
of developing the tourist trade, and 
he felt certain that they would he 
only too glad to give their help, and 
act on a committee if they are called 
upon to do so . He called attention to 
the great tourist trade of Bermuda, 
from which that country reaps a 
benefit of millions of dollars every 
year. He said that it may be true 
that they have a larger scope and a 
beter chauce to cater to this trade

persons who were unfair j than we have, and while we may not
fcugh tp misrepresent them to the 
lent of stating that the sole pur- 

of that Government while in 
Ice was to sqttander and throw out 
pity extravagantly. He wished to 
f to the Leader of the House that 

land his Government, will be judg- 
I by the people of the country, not 

that they say in the House, but 
(what they do while in office dur- 
kthe next four year's, and, he trust- ‘ 
I that they will do an amount of 

He and his associates had 
fth and confidence in Mr. Monroe

have, such opportunities natural and 
otherwise, yet we can do as well as 
some of the Eastern Provincês of Can
ada, and better than some others. 
Mr. Hibbs pointed out that if we put 
our minds to it and get down to busi
ness we could do a wonderful trade 
in this country, which would add ma
terially to the country's benefit. The 
most important things we need are 
good hotel accomodation and good 
roads, we have other natural things 
in our favor, such a resources, cli
matic conditions, sport, etc. He also 

he believed that things will turn 1 pointed out to Mr. Monroe that if he 
, if the fisheries realise * put forward an effort to develp this 

per prices than they have during ! tràde he would have the whole beart- 
; past four years combined with ■ ed support of the Members ef the Op- 
t opening up of that Gander en- j position side of the House. He also 
prise which will afford consider- 1 said that whilst the Members on this 

lie employment to our people. The ■ side of the. House did not want to 
■sent Government came into power j see Mr. Monroe successful with his 
Mer very favorable auspices, he ( Party at the next election, he assur- 
Ptght. . ., whether the Leader of | ed him that if Mr. Monroe developed 
pt Government will make good or ’ a plan and put forward a good sound 

will tell. He thought that ' policy for the encouragement of the 
i mis-rpi esentations and exaggera- tourist ttade it would go a long way 
| stale roots made regarding those towards the success of his party at 

office during the past the next election.
Mr. Hibbs requested the Govern-j

the Government decently. He had no 
intention of holding up the House, 
and although bis party may look 
small, he warned "the Prime Minister 
that they could in spite of the small
ness of their number hold up the 
House if they cared to,

Mr. Redden sate he would like to 
say a few words with regard to the 
Speech from the Throne. He said 
that it contained very little indeed, 
but It bras not always what a man 
said that counted, but what he did.
He pointed out that tt was mentioned 
in the Speech from the Throne that 
a further and more thorough inves- 
tigatien was to be held into the do
ings of the several Departments of the 
Government, and he trusted that 
those investigations would be con
ducted in a proper way and tbat^the 
mis-doiegs ef the guilty parties 
brought to light and that the parties 
responsible be dealt with according to 
justice. He also made mention of the 
proposal to have the matter of public 
printing controlled by the Colonial 
Secretary’s Office, and In this con
nection he called attention to and 
suggested that publie or Government 
advertising might also be bandied 
and controlled in the same way, and 
not to waste money by having Gov
ernment advertisements scattered 
ovflr pages of pamph.let3, inagaziBOS, 
and various ether small publications, j 
He also pointed ont that as it wax the | 
wish of the Government to have a ; 
brief sassiov it woe not the intention ! 
of the Opposition to prolong the ses- j 
sien Bensce-eerily.

j He also wished to congratulate Mr. !
! Monroe upe* Ms success at. the re- | tiae Mr
i cent Electif*, and he trusted that 1 
Mr. Monroe will be square and fair

! with alt concerned. He did not Intend 
j te criticise at present as there Is nor 
j thing to criticise at tbe present time, 
; bnt after a short while he may have 
j more to say on this point.

Mr, Searamolt desired first of all to 
: congratulate the Hen. the Speaker 

office which had been

ity. He said that they had net the 
chance to talk much at the present 
time, because of the present Govern
ment having been in power eneh n 

Scammell epeating 
of the Benerieta Be> Bye-Eleetion 
said that Mr. Monroe gave as hie ree-

.......... . .......................... !
son for not having the Bye-Election
antil the Fail that so many of the 
fishermen were away at present, and 
that to , hold a Bye-Election now

Gander proposition. He congratulated 
Mr. Fox on his elevation to ' the 
Speakership, and felt that in him both 
sides of the House had every confi-

1 He welcomed the Gander proposition 
j as a labor giving enterprise and 
thought that provision should be 
made to have those engaged there 
receive better pay than at similar 
concerns at present in operation In

Before you ttimin
every nigjit, serub evety part 
of every tooth with your Fro- 
phy-lae-tic Tooth Brush. 
Germs don’t keep union hours.

ffima *ligam flip nfianno

would disfranchise a great num- j dence. He also complimented the 
her of them, but Mr. Scammell would Mover and Seconder of the Address 
like to point out that the same thing ; in Reply, but took exception to the ’ the country. The sub-contract system,
applied to the district of Harbour i claim of Mr. Linegar in his opening ' which he classed as disgraceful,
Grace, and that if a number of the j remarks as to being the first labor ' should be abolished, and he later
voters of Bonavista Bay would - be ; representative elected to the House, 
dis-entranchised by holding the Bye- j He thought that honor devolved on 
Election in Bonavista Bay it was j himself as he had beèn acting on be- 
equally as logical to say that a great ! half of the workmen for 14 years and
number of voters had been dis-enfran- 
chleed in the District of Hr. Grace.

Scammell said that he had be- 
copy of Mr. Monroe’s 

He pointed ont that though

had attended various conventions 
abroad in tbeir behalf. He congratu
lated Mr. Linegar, however, on bring
ing bkck a Labor seat and hoped to 
see many more like him In the House 
to give Labor its proper representa- 

he could give him every 
in fighting for the rights of 

he stood for. While Mr. 
represented Labor in St. 

he stood for it throughout the 
hoped to see the day 

be properly organised.

orns

hoped to introduce a bill to that ex
tent. Children of sub-contractors are 
starving to-day, a condition not due 
to the present Government, and he 
hoped to see this situation speedily 
remedied and a square deal given "to 
nil. ' 1 »>

Mr, Ashbourne congratulated the 
Speaker, the Mover and Seconder 
of the Address and considered it a 
sign of the times to see eo many new j 
faces in the House as their presence j 
meant the Introduction of new blood 
into the conduct of the affairs of the 
country. . As to Prohibition, the 
Speech states that the law has not 
been enforced and he would like to 
know why. Did the fault lie with 
the medical practltiUtiSM, the Gov
ernment or the Justic* Department? 
The law was put on the Statutes by 
the people and he hoped the Govern
ment would enforce It He would like 
to see a plebiscite tiÉta and the wo
men given a chanée to voice their sen
timents on thk 
Government print! 
contract he adv 
ment of a purch 
which tenders for - 
ernment needs 
This he felt would < 
of too much pair 
hoped the Opp 
a chance to exp 
that the Primé ! 
it that their 
they represent( 
country and this 
tend to the

In general. As to only 4 per cent, of 
foreigners being employed on the 
Humber he would like to hear the pro
portions of their wages and to see 
that steps are taken to prevent them 

1 occupying any job that a Newfound
lander can fill. The country, he said, 
has now entered upon an era of pros
perity and the Opposition were an
xious to co-operate with tbe Govern
ment In every step that would pro
mote that object. As the fisheries 
are the backbone of the country he 
hoped that everything Would be done 
to foster them. According to the re
ports to date the fishery North is not 
so good as at first expected, but he 
trusted that with the advanced prices 
the fishermen would be better off 
than In previous years. He was glad 
to see that the Government had tak
en the duties off the necessaries of 
life and expected them to go further 
in this direction and help the fisher
men to reap the rewards due them 
from their toil. Continuing, Mr. Ash- 
bourne approved the Idea of Mr. Hibbs , 
that Steps be taken to encourage tour- ! 
lets to come to Newfoundland and 
that our attractions should be adver- ; 
Used abroad. To-day, he said, we , 
want men of vision, who will develop 
our resources. It Is not good enough ; 
to allow all our wood to be cut with-, * 
out making provision for the future j 
and seeing that the rights of future j 
generations are protected. It should ] 
be provided that those cutting tlm- j 
her attend to re-afforeetatlon so that i 

submitted the lands would not be left barren.
Dealing with the dismissal of Govern- j 

heelers He meBt employees he did not think that ;
due should be discharged merely to; 
give a Job to another as this was with- j 
out advantage to the country. Thong 
we have the trappings of an em 

s of t6e ' we 8re rteUy 1 «nail community :
tien would , w,n never be 8ble ta 60 aBTthlng

of affairs j
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Captain Ayr*. M.C., and his officers
may well feel proud of the camp ar
rangements which are. as perfect as 
can be and show great care and In
genuity. The sanitary arrangements, 
grease traps, plate racks, receptacles 
of all sorts, made from material found 
on the spot, are excellent. The camp 
Are appeared most tempting, and no 
doubt when the day Is done' the camp 
fire ceremonies are. both enjoyable 
and Instructive. All are thoroughly 
4’bronzed” by the sun and appear to 
have enjoyed every minute of their 
stay in camp. It is hoped the other 
troops in the city will be able to ar
range a Joint camp and be as fortu
nate with the weather, as the 6th 
have been. The Scout Council are 
much indebted to fourteen Rotarians 
who have generously offered to 
"Father" fourteen under privileged 
lads, and hope very shortly to place 
this number in existing Troops in or
der that they may start their Scout 
life in camp, it possible.'

Commission. It acted in that capacity «,4 the expense will be much lees 
until 23rd of April, and if the Govern- p has been,
ment wanted results then it should The Bill to amend. Chapter 86 of the 
act. The Commission had some ex- consolidated Statutes, Third Series, 
Perience in importation, and perhaps an act reiAting to Stipendiary
it was useful to Mr. Russell. He had 
no-acquaintance with the Prime Min
ister but from what he had heard and 
what had come before his notice he 
was of opinion that what had been 
done was in the best interest of the 
country . However, the Prime Minis
ter speaking the other day said that 
In the election campaign promises 
had been made as other political par
ties had made promises in the past.
He thought that the party that made 
promises could not last It might get 
through a few years but In a short' 
time it would come to grief. The 
Prime Minister made the statement 
boldly and still the Government is 
going to clean things up. That is the 
wrong track. The Prime Minister is 
not only responsible for his own ac
tion but also for the doings and the 
sayings of the'members of the Execu
tive, and he gave the Prime Minister 
the benefit of the doubt. With re
gard to what the Government propos
ed to do with regard to dismissals he 
was in full accord. But be knew of 
cases in which a man was dismissed morrow.
and the Prime Minister and the Ex- The Colonial Secretary tabled the 
ecutive Government had known noth- Annual Report of the Registrar Gen
ing about it He felt that the Gov- eral for the year ending December 
ernment would have tp compromise, ,31st 1923.
There were cases in which men dis- The Prime Minister tabled the An- 
playing no party connection even nual Report of the Department of 
though they had sympathies, had been Education fo the year 1922-23. 
dismissed. Mr. Halfyard then said Mr. ScamméH gave notice of ques-

louse of
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we get the best men possible to fill 
official positions. He was glad to see 
that the Government was not about 
to dismiss those who were actively 
opposed to them but wostfd like to see 
how they were gotog to deal with 
those who assisted them. Mr. Ash
bourne referred to the finances of the 
country and expressed the hope that 
the government would endeavor to 
make two ends meet. He also touch
ed briefly on the quest!op of govern
ment by Minute-of-Council, which he 
condemned. In conclusion he. hoped 
the criticism of the Opposition would 
be helpful and stated thit his desire 
as a member of the House was to do 
his best for his District of Twillin- 
gate and the country at large.

Captain Banded after congratulat
ing the Speaker and the Mover and 
Seconder of the Addressee thought 
the introduction of new Mood info the 
Assembly would help the debates and 
to clear up many difficult points which 
—e have to face in the fuuture. Deal- 
J-g with matters that came to his no
tice in the political campaign he re
ferred to the encouragement of the fish 
cries and promised to support any-, 
thing to that end even to the granting 
of a bonus. Another thing, he said, 
in which we are all interested is the 
matter of loans and he felt that our 
duty to-day is to get down our expen
ditures to a level commensurate with 
our ability to pay, and to do no more 
borrowing.

He as father of a family should not 
incur responsibility that his son must 
meet. He was not in favor of any * 
borrowing. No government had any 
right to borrow and hand down a 
legacy for future generations to meet. 
Another point be mentioned was in 
connection with the charges on ship- 

He said that the port of St.

Magistrates and Justices of the peace, 
was read a second time.

The Minister 'of Justice explained
that formerly on many occasions when 
it had been necessary to send magis
trates out of their own districts into 
others, it was very inconvenient be
cause the old act provided that these 
men were and had the powers of mag
istrate only in their Own district. It 
was now proposed to make any man 
appointed as Stipendiary Magistrate 
a Stipendiary Magistrate and a Jus
tice of the Peace for the whole island. 
At present he said we have two or 
three very excellent Magistrates and 
at times it is' found yecessary to 
transfer them for temporary work in 
other quarters. He thought the House 
would be wise in adopting this amend
ment

Second reading qf bill to amend the 
Election Act 1913. At the request 
of the Hon. Minister of Justice Mr. 
Halfyard moved that the second read
ing of this bill be deferred until to-

NOTE “Enemies of Women" will not be shown at the Matinees. Children under*sixteen not admitted
__night

More magnificent 
than “The Four 
Horsemen” — more 
dramatic than “Blood 
and Sand.”

The photodrama 

magnificent. The 

cinema sensation of

all time.

Dutch Island In the Realms of Sportin Philippines
SOUGHT BY UNITED STATES.

PAAYE NUBMI, FINLAND’S GREAT
EST RUNNER.

Captures 1,500 and 5,000 Metres In 
Record Breaking Time.

OLYMPIC STADIUM, Colombes, 
July 10—Within two hours this after
noon Paave Nurmi, Finland’s great 
distance runner, aced to spectacular 
victory in the 1,500 and 5,000 metres 
events, breaking the Olympic records 
at both distances and winning an 
Olympic triumph such as no individual 
has ever achieved before.

Nurmi captured Jhe 1,000 metres 
run against a field in 3 minutes 53 % 
seconds, clipping off 3% seconds from 
the old record, but failing by % of a 
second to equal his own world's re
cord. He won the 5,000 metres from 
his fellow Countryman, Willie Rltola.

Fred Tootell, United States, cap
tured the hammer throw and Lee 
Bares, the 17-year-od California high 
school boy won the pole vault laurels. 
A crowd of nearly 25,000 was present.

and A. Nourse (69) at -Dur- ;
ban ..  ...................................... 1909-10

5th—154: Mead (181) and P.
G. H. Fender (60) at Dur
ban .............................................. 1922-23

6th—156: Mead (181) and F.
T. Mann (84) at Durban ..

7th—121: A. D. Nourse (93 not 
out) and G. C. White (81)
at Johannesburg .................

8th—153: H. R. Bromley-Dev- 
enport (84) and C. W.
Wright (71) at Johannes
burg .............. ..............................

9th—71: Wood (134 not out) 
and Hearne (J. T.) (40) at
Cape Town............................. ..

10th—94: A. E. Vogler (62 not 
out) and P. W. Sherwell 
(30) at Cape Town .. .. ..
England holds the record 

1st, 3rd, 5th, 6th, 8th, and 9th wicket, 
and South Africa for the 2nd, 4th, 
7th, and 10th.

MANILA, July 11.—(A.P.)—The
United States government has enter
ed into negotiations with the Nether
lands government to bring under the 

i American flag Palmas Island, situated 
! about Ç0 miles southeast of the prov
ince of Davao, Island of Mindanao.

Palmas Island was ceded to the 
United States by Spain in the treaty 
of Paris in 1898, but the Dutch flag 

: which has flown over it for nearly a 
! century, has never been taken down.
! Although the people of Palmas are 
i virtually all of Filipino origin and the 
i island a part of the Philippine archi- 
! pelago, the Dutch have assumed sov- 
i ereignty over the 500 inhabitants.
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1922-23

1905-06

to reporting of the debates of the 
House. He understood that some 
change was made in the system and 
he wanted to know if it was put in 
operation.

Mr. Warren—By whom is the 
synopsis prepared^

Hon. Minister of Justice, speaking 
as a member of the Internal Economy 
Commission, said it was being pre- 

; pared by the regular reporting staff. 
This system, he said, was being tried 
as an experiment to see how it works 
out, and as this was not likely to be a 
long session it was thought an oppor
tune time to try ont the system. Years 
ago, without the Hansard, speeches 
were got from the back flies of old 
papers months after they were deliv
ered. That system was abandoned and 
the idea of having a Hansard was 
adopted. The Hansard’ was found both 
expensive and unsatisfactory, and it 
is now proposed to try the system of 
a digest of the speeches, and he 
thought this method will be found 
economical.

Mr. Grimes asked if thi 
was .definitely decided upon,

Hon. the Minister of Justice replied 
that there was nothing definitely done 
beyond what is done now.

The House adjourned until Thurs- 
1 day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

1895-96

Laugh and Grow Fall1891-92
ping.
John’s might easily be the repair shop 
of the North Atlantic. But as a mat
ter of fact conditions were such as to 
almost prohibit ships from conning i 
here except driven in by stress of, 
weather. Our Customs regulations I 
are so worded that a ship coming in ! 
on the last day of December pays her j 
full port charges if she leaves on the 
first day of January. He also wished 
to caPl attention to the rates of pas
sage of men going away to Canada 
and the United States on the Govern
ment Railway.

is an old Axiom,McMnrdo’s Store News

We advise the us 3 of a Good Tonic
and we know of no better thanIn reply to questions No. 1 of the 

Order Paper the Minister of Posts 
and Telegraphs made the following 
statements :—

Arrangements are being made for 
the distribution of the mails In the j 
District of Fortune- by motor boats, j 
The “Wren” has been taken off the 
route because the cost of the service 
was out of all proportion to the ser
vice rendered.

The Glencoe was taken off because 
it was found that the Portia can per
form all the services alone.

The Sebastopol has been taken off 
Bay of Islands and pending further 
arrangements a small steamer is em
ployed for a few trips.

The “Wren” will be replaced hv 
motor boats at a probable saving of 
$25.000.00.

The Sebastopol was costing $4.500.00 
per month while a small steamer can 
be had for a thousand or less saving 
in eight months about $28.000.00.

Taking off the Glencoe means a sav
ing of say $35,000.00.

No steamer will be sent to North
ern Labrador this season saving $25,- 
000.00. Total saving $113,000.00.

In reply to No. 2 of the Order Pa
per relative to House of Assembly ap
pointments the Prime Minister made 
the following statement: —

Chas. E. Hunt replaces E. L. Car
ter as Law Clerk; Reuben Parsons re
places A. Targett as Sergeant-at- 
Arms; J. G. Muir replaces John Bar
ron as Supervisor of Debates; W. . J. 
O’Neill replaces John Brown as Com
piler of Synopsis ; Chas. Whitten re-

HELD OVER.
A letter from Mr. Robert Burns, a 

judge at the recent boxing tourna- j 
ment, w 11 appear in this column to- j 
morrow.

CENTURIONS OF THE SEASON BRICK’S TASTELESS,The following players have scored 
two or more centuries apiece: — 

Sutcliffe—108*, 213, 160, 122. 
Hobbs—203», 118*, 211.
Tyldesiey (E.)—148*, 105, 101*. 
Dipper—157, 116, 247.
A. D. Nourse—147*. 144., 121.
M. K. Foster—157*, 128, 125.
Whysall—150*. 138, 151.
Hallows—112*, 112*, 103*. 
Makepeace—104. 116.
Woolley (F, E.)—117*, 134*.
H. L. Dales—109*, 113.
Watson—117, 103.
A. W. Carr—111. 112*.
Seymour—167, 117.
J. C. ,W. MacBryan—132, 122.
R. H. Catterall (S. Africa)—120,120. 
Russell—108, 104.
K. G. Blaikie—120, 102.
Sandham—104, 124.

Hcbb’s Test Match lOO.s.
Hobbs has now made eight centur

ies in Test matches, as follows: —
AGAINST AUSTRALIA.

Brick’s Tasteless is a wonderful nerve tonic 
and blood builder that we gladly recommend.

If you have no appetite, end feel tired, no en
ergy for anything, try a bottle of BRICK’S and 
see how quickly it will help and improve yom* 
condition.

You can purchase a bottle of this excellent 
tonic at nearly every store in the country.

SAINTS DEFEAT STAB.
j The football match between the 
i Star and Saints, played on St. George’s 
I Field last night was very poorly 
| attended, and saw the Star go down 
i to • defeat by the one-sided score c! 
j 7 goals to 1. In the first halt the 
j game was closely contested* each 
I team scoring one goal. Finn being 
I responsible for the Star and McNeil 
| doing the needful for the Saints. Up- 
i on changing over the Sa nts with the 
I advantage of the westerly breeze, had 
mattèrs all their own way. Young 
scoring three goals in quick ducces- 

■ sion, while Johnston and Sawers were 
I instrumental in scoring one and two 
1 respectively. The Star tailed to find 
! the net in this period.
I Mr. F. Brien was referee.

A man who goes away 
and earns $500 for his family is just 
as much a producer as the man who 
goes to the Labrador fishery. Yet a 
man who goes to Labrador gets a fish
erman’s ticket while the other has to 
pay the full fare. In conclusion he 
said that any bill brought before the 
House that would be for the good of 
the country he would be proud to sup
port.

Mr. Half yard In speaking about 
the unemployment of the last two or 
three years said that In Trinity the 
fishermen had been badly off because 
no fish had come to the shores. 
Formerly when the fish came in the 
months of July or August the fisher
man had supplies to last until Novem
ber or December. But the last two 
or three years the merchant only 
gave supplies for one month. There 
were no fish caught and the mer
chant would not supply any more. 
The fishermen had to appeal to the 
representative of his district tor a 
pass to go to the Humber or some 
other place. Nobody but, the Govern
ment would help these people.

Thousands of dollars were given 
out in relief where the party would 
often run the risk of starving to death 
if relief was delayed until it was as
certained whether relief was really 
needed. In speaking further he refer
red to Minute of Council Government 
and said that according to the Speech 
from the Throne if there is any more 
legislation introduced there would be 
very little done unless by Minute of 
Council. He referred to Mr. Mon
roes Manifesto where he says that 1 
a bounty would be given to the fish
ermen. He said that also would have 
to be done by Minute of Council if 
the fishermen are to get the benefit of 
it next fail He also felt sure that a ! 
Minute of Council would be necessary 
to cope with the situation with the 
Company would terminate in Decern- j 
her of this year.

He said that it would be of no use ! 
to appoint an Executive at all, if it | 
were not to do those things which are 
for the interest of the country and ; 
necessary wher the House of As- I 
sembiy is net :. . .sion. Of course, '!
the Executive Gov -rument would make j 
mistakes. The very best Executive ! 
Governments have made them and will ! 
be still making then:. They have j

Inventors Company Fails
system New York, N.J., July 12.—Thomas A.

Edison, attempting to follow in the 
footsteps of his father has met with 
financial reverses which have result
ed in a company formed to exploit 
two of his inventions going into the 
hands of receivers. .Failure of the in
ventions to become commercial suc
cesses resulted in the Econometer 
Manufacturing Company of Orange 
finding itself in the hands of a re
ceiver. The company manufactured the 
econometer, a gasoline saving device, 
and a period timer for Ford automo
biles. The younger Edison, Deatrice 126* at Melbourne 
M. Edison and E. D. and assets $18,- 187 at Adelaide . 
634, inclusive of a $10,634 patent val- 178 at Melbourne 
ue. This amount of assets could not 107 at Lord’s .. . 
be realized at a forced sale, it was i 122 at Melbourne 
stated. j 123 at Adelaide .

Price $1.2® per bottle

Dr. Stafford & Son
Scouting (Sole Agents for Newfoundland)

Duckworth Street and Theatre Hill.Earl Haig’s visit has undoubtedly 
j left a deep impression on the minds 
of the boys and girls of Newfound
land who had the. privilege of taking 

. part in the varions functions during 
"Haig Week.” To have had the hon
or of being inspected by—and march
ing past the Field Marshal at St. Geor
ge’s Field, on Wednesday, 2nd July, 
is one of which they may well feel 
proud ,and retain happy memories. 
The Scouts are .indebted to Lieut.- 
Col. Rendell, C.B.E., Commanding the 
C.L.B. Cadets, by whose permission 
the C.L.B. Band, under >Capt. Morris, 
“played them past” on that occasion. 
They also very much appreciate the 

i happy relations existing among the 
various organizations working for the 
advancement of the boys and girls of 
the Dominion. The Scouts of St. 
John’s were particularly fortunate in 
having among them a patrol from 

! each of the troops at Hr. Grace, Car- 
| bonear, Bay Roberts and Grand Falls.
; as well as various officers. One lad 
had never before visited St. John’s, 
and thoroughly enjoyed all he saw.

! The visit of the Outport Scouters was 
' only made possible by the generosity 
: of C. P. Ayre, M.B.E., Hon. Sir M. G.
: Winter, who placed Cavendish House , 
at their disposal, and the Government i 
who granted concessions over the : 
railway. Scoutmasters Crocker and ; 
Wills did all possible to entertain, 
their guests and took on extra duties ! 
during the week. The Sea Scouts, 
under Scoutmaster îÿrlong, rendered 
first aid to over sixty "casualties,'*. 
during the functions, whilst during ! 
the unveiling ceremony, 6th St John’s : 
greatly assisted the Police, under In- :• 
spector- General Hutchings ,J.P., O. ! 
B!E., In keeping a fairway open for I 
the official cars. This Trojup is now !

JUNIOR FOOTBALL.
Two Games To-Daj;,

St. George’s Field has been given 
over to the Junior Football League 
for to-day. This afternoon at 2.30, 
the T. A. and Gaelic teams will try 
conclusions, while at 7.30 to-nigh£ a 
game between, .the Cadets and Scouts 
will be staged. Both games promise 
to be hard fought and very interesting 

! and no doubt there will be a large at
tendance to witness this doubleheader 
attraction.

JUMBOAGAINST SOUTH AFRICA.
i 187 at Cape Town..................
i 211 at Lord’s..........................

Record Partnerships. 
"Wisden” gives the following list of 

record partnerships in England vs. S. 
Africa matches: — 
lét—221: Hobbs (187) and 

Rhodes (77) at Cape Town 1909-10 
2nd—165: R. H. Catterall (76)

| and H. W. Taylor (68) at
Cape Town .. .......................... 1922-23

5vd—162: Rhodes (152) and 
Mead (102) at Johannesburg
....................................................... 1913-14

i 4th—143: G. C. White (118)

The World Loves
a Pleasant Man

1909-10

Bright or Dark
AUSTRALIAN WINS 1,500 METRES I 

SWIM.
PARIS, July 15.

If we were delivering a dissertation 
for the development of the better na
tures of the races the above headline 
would represent our subject and the 
following quotation, true to nature, 
would be appended, says the Mt Ster
ling (Ky.) Advocate, as It Is now given 
for serions thought:

Learn to laugh; a good laugh Is bet
ter than medicine.

Learn to tell a story; a good story,” 
well told, Is as welcome as a sunbeam ! 
In a sick room.

Learn to stop croaking; If yon can- i 
not see- any good In the world, keep ! 

: the bad to yourself.

Learn to hide your aches and pains 
under pleasant smiles; no one cares 
to ?swhether yon have headaches 
or rheumatism.

learn to meet your friends with a 
smile; a good humored man or woman 
is always welcome, but the dyspeptic 
Is not wanted anywhere.

Above all, give pleasure; lose no 
chance of giving pleasure.

You will pass through this world 
but once.

Any good, therefore, that yon can 
do, any kindness that yon can show 
to any human being, you had better 
do It now; do not defer or neglect It

Don’t Defer or Neglect to Buy 
a tin of the New

-Andrew Chariton,
the Australian swimming star, won 
the final of 1,500 metres swim free 
style in the Olympic competition to ■ 
day. Charlton’s official time was 20 
minutes 6 3-5 ^seconds, breaking the 
record established by himself Sun
day by more than a minute.

As door keepers Edward Earles, 
I John Burt, Thos. Martin replace H. 
Morey, Thos. Eustace and Moses 
Strong. These changes are made at 
the discretion of the Government and 

I the Commission of Internal Economy 
I in pursuance of the usual custom.

ORDER OF THE DAY.

The Bill to amend the War Pen- All Should See
"Enemies of Women”

many pictorial beauties as it does the 
emotions with its dramatic story, l

A Word to Women
GREAT SCREEN MASTERPIECE AT 

THE NICKEL.
Actual motion pictures of Monte 

Carlo, Its Casino and Terrace and 
glimpses of Cote de Azure, with mem
bers of its cast in the scenes, are 
features of the Cosmopolitan picture, 
"Enemies of Women," directed by 
Alan Croqland from Blasco Ibanez’s 
novel, which is now showing at the 
Nickel . The director took the entire 
company to the Riviera where six 
weeks were spent on these scenes. 
They are magnificent in their beauty. 
So are the gorgeous palace and villa 
sets, designed by Joseph Urban, 
famous Viennese artist in which

Pensions Board. One member, Mr. 
Clift had died and the remaining 
members had been given the power of 
action of the original three. There is 
at present one member of the Board. 
The Great War Veterans have recom
mended the appointment of Com
mander R. A. Howley and J. C. Pràtt 
and these men have offered to serve 
without recompense. Their offer' has 
been accepted and it is now proposed 
to make three members of the Board

A hundred and twenty-one thous
and women would comprise a vast 
army. Yet a canvass was recently 
made among more than that number 
of women who bad used Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound flH 
feminine ailments. The result prov-

Corns and Bunions! The Big Plug 
with

A Big Reputation

Rub daily with Mlnard’s. It
takes the pain out of them.

this connection. Capt Randell, said 
Mr. Halfyard, was speaking on the 
railway. There has, been nothing 
eettled, although the House of Assem
bly had decided that there should be 
three men elected to form a-Railway

.iyl6,wj,e,31

Slice Cut Plug
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of Cohimbue by his younger brother 
Bartholomew, “no leas skilled than 
he in cosmography and it* allied arts, 
and in the construction and painting 
of marine maps, spheres and other 
instruments of that nature." M. de la 
Ronciere then proceeds to enumerate 
some of the facts presumably in the 
Bpssession of Christopher Columbus 
at the time he was about to make his 
famous voyage. • ,

1 What Columbus Thought.
Columbus thought, according to his 

son Ferdinand, that between the ex
tremity of Spain and the Indies there 

v .would1 surely be some islands. At that 
time from all the archipelagoes sen- 

. sational stories were reaching Por- 
\ tugal. Pieces of-carved wood, enor

mous reeds, dead bodies with very 
broad faces that had nothing in com
mon with the European type were 
driven ashore at Porto Santo, at 
Flores arid on other islands. There 
was certainly an unknown land some
where in the west. More than one at
tempt was made to discover it. Among 
others, the Captain of the Island of 

— Terceira, in the Azores, the Fleming, 
ln Ferdinand van Olm, obtained, on July 

24, 1486, the concession “of a large 
llt island, islands, or mainland beyond 

the coasts, which was presumed to 
be the Island of the Seven Cities.”

I Antila, or the Island of the Seven 
he * Cities, was the mysterious island 
he ' where seven Portuguese Bishops, 
as seeking refuge with their congrega- 
of j tions during the Moslem invasion, 
to ) were said to have founded each a city 
ad i and to have burned their ships in or- 
;e, ■ der to destroy all hope of return. I,n 

which is the time of Henry the Navigator 
ongue and I (1466) it was said that a ship was 
ng to the driven there is a storm. The crew 
but frozen j was taken to church by the islanders, 
ge this in ! who wished to find out whether they 
and flour j were Christians. The strange sailors 

lem every fled in a hurry for fear of being kept 
on the island, but some of the ship's
boys had time to examine the sand on ncifirs dr— *the shore, which they found was

1 lon P°r" mixed with pure gold. This fabulous 
iese sailor BtQry jg „told faithtulIy>. by Ferdinand 
he ™°nth Columbus> ..jugt as j tounJ it jn the

Dry Batteries
» —they last longer

-

For every ignition use
Delightful MARION DAVIES in the Big Corelli
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ignitor
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YOUNG DIANA
in Seven Parts

Montgomery & Rock in a Two Act Comedy ScreamFor Sale by All Dealers

COMING~“The Man from Brodneys,” in Ten Parts.
To Arrive on Thursday-JOSEPH CARUSO, the successor to Enrico Caruso.Chart That

Columbus Used

Historians have long sought the
chart that guided Christopher Colom- 
bns through unmarked paths on his 
nemorable journey in 1492, which led 
to the discovery of America.

Recently, in the dusty flies of the 
French National Library has been 
found a document that is believed to 
be the missing map. It was dug out j 
of its hiding place by M. de la Ron- j 
dere. Director of Documents for the | 
library, and made the subject of a pa- j 
per read not long ago before the j 
Academie des Inscriptions et Belles- j 
Lettres.

The map drawn on seal skin, in ; 
still vidid red, green and blue, shows | 
Africa down to the Cape of Good ■ 
Hope, as well as Asia Minor and j 
Europe. Beside it, in smaller scale, is | 
a world chart giving the conception j 
of the earth as a sphere in the centre J 
of nine spheres, the continents then j 
known forming an Island surrounded j 

M. de la Ronciere i

distinctly heard near <Chicago was 
Cleveland, Ohio, by observers at a 
depth of over five hundred feet in the 
solid earth In Idaho and Montana 
radio waves have been received in 
mines at the depth of about -half a 
mile. This is direct experimental proof 
that the wave travels through the 

I solid globe itself, and therefore must 
move more slowly In this dense mass, I 
the wave-front thereby being made 
to bend around the earth, when it ad- ,

from :

TINNED MEATS
C.C. Beef 
Roast Mutton 
Roast Beef

Lunch Tongue 
Potted Meat 
Corned Beef Hash

Breakfast Sausage 
Vienna Sausage 
Hamburg Steak & 

Onions
vances to great distance, as 
New York ter Warsaw.

“The view, now strikingly con
firmed by observations of velocity in 
wireless telegraphy, showing definite
ly that it penetrates deep into the 
globe and thus retards the wave-front 
in the earth with resulting bending of 
the wave about the globe, gives a valid 
foundation for some of the most strik
ing phenomena in physical science. 
The results are a connection with the 
wave theory of magnetism and the 
cause of universal gravitation, be
cause they hear on the cause o£ the 
fluctuations of the moon’s mean mo
tion.”

fed with celestial manna; and, last 
the Terrestrial Paradise itself, sur
rounded by a bolt of mountains of 
diamonds.

It was apparently while chasing 
legendary Islands that Christopher 
Columbus hit upon an unknown con
tinent.

Hr^Libbv’s Pork and

Ltdby four oceans.
Arrives at the definite conclusion that j BpeaKS exlsts at lne polnl ne vayB| j great distance from Ireland, the fol- 
tbe map was made under.the personal j and that n Ls the islanrt which is to" ’lowing indistinct inscription has been 
direction of Columbus less than four j day calIed Frltianda.” These lines are ^ with difficulty deciphered: "Here is 
TMrs before the discovery of Am- i slgned Christopher Columbus. the Island of the Seven Cities, a col-
erica, but, .he adds, the world chart • M. de la Ronciere bases his hypojh- . ony sti11 peopled by Portuguese. Ac- 
contains no trace of America or its j esis that the inspirer of the map and cording to Spanish ships’ bdys, one 
islands. The Cape of Good Hope was ; the discoverer of America was one , finds there, it is asserted, silver In the 
discovered in 1488; the West Indies j and the same on the similarity be- sands." It was Antilla, or the Island 
were discovered in 1492. The docu- _ tween the writing on the map and of the Seven .Cities, continues M. de la 
ment »as therefore produced between i the writing in certain scribbled notes, | Ronciere, as indicated on the map in 
tbe two dates. j said to have been made by Columbus, . almost the same terms as in the mem-

All of the inscriptions are in Latin. ; on a document preserved in Seville °*rs- that was the secret object of the

Around the Globe!
no en-

The radio wave travels slower than 
light, according to Capt. J. J. See, | 
Professor of Mathematics in the U. S. j 

j Navy, and government astronomer at j 
| the Mare Island Navy Yard. Captain 

See asserts that the radio wave j 
travels around the globe with a 
velocity of 165,000 miles a second, 
while light travels 186,000 miles a 
second. His discovery of this fact, he 
believes, may prove the most notable 
step In the development of the wave 
theory since 1675. We read In an As
sociated Press dispatch from San 
Francisco:

"In an outline of his discovery. 
Captain See said since the wave is 
propagated in the ether it is remark
able that there should be the long- 
recognized velocity tor light In free 
space and a smaller velocity for the 
radio wave as it * bends around the 
globe.

“In the year 1914 there was an of
ficial Interchange of’signals between 
the naval observatory at Washington 
and the national observatory at Paris. 
The mean vollclty of the wireless 
wave was found to be about 173,000 
miles per second.

“Early In March of the present year I 
a wireless signal was sent from the 
sending-station near New York to 
Warsaw, Poland, and reflected back ln 
0.054 of a second of time. The double 
distance is 8,500 miles, and the speed 
of the transmission corpes out about , 
158,000 miles per second, or about 15 , 
per cent less than the velocity of ,

’S and
RICHARD HUDNUT 
—— THREE FLOWERS 
Baa- VANISHING CREAM

The Base Ideal 
1 before apolying 

/I .Face Powder. 
/ Delicately ecen- 

igy / led with 
— J THREE F10WIRS 
^ PERFUME

The Fisherman’sIceUent

American Visitor

HOLDS OPINION COLONY WILL 
REPEAL PROHIBITION.

“EXCEL” 
RUBBER BOOTS

FOB MEN & BOYS.

People of Newfoundland Arc Not 
Satisfied With Results Obtained— 

Government Should be Get- 
i ting Liquor Revenue,

An American gentleman in the 
elty alter a visit to St. John's, Nfld., 
Informs The Post that should 1 the 
question of the sale of liquor be put 
to the people, he Is of the opinion 
the vote will be almost unanimously 
In favor of a partial repeal of Pro
hibition.

Residents of the Colony with whom 
I discussed the question,” he said, 
“are disappointed with the present 
law, and the manner In which it is 
ignored and breached. Prohibition 
has not justified claims made tor it 
by its ardent supporters.

“I believe that It the temperance 
regulations at present on the statu
tes, hut certainly not enforced, were 
annulled the Colony would become a 
Mecca for tourists, from two contin
ents. It is not difficult to obtain liq
uor there now, but the quality of 
the stuff is more or less doubtful., 
Every year the government loses

Trade Mark on Long Rubber 
Boots is an absolute guaran
tee of quality and long wear. 
You «can use them on the 
sea, on the farm, in the 
mines, in the woods, or in the 
quarries, and you find the 
“EXCEL” quality stands the 
wear every time.

For finest 
silks or 
coarsest 
woolens

Now—launder your satins, 
chiffons, all dainty things

easily, safely of light. This is 11 per cent, slower buntireds 0f thousands of dollars in 
than light travels in free space. 8o fevenue from this source, which, the 
great a falling off in speed in two thoughtful believe, might as well go 
well devised experiments, separated | lnto the coffers of the~conntry, as to 
in time by ten years, could hardly be ' those of bands of bootleggers and 
the result of chance, and thus we are smugglers, who are getting rich 
led to recognise the fact that radio quick.
wave certainly travels over HP per “j Was informed that the. Colony 
cent. Blower than light, ln distance legislature will, in the near future, 
such as those separating Europe from hold a plebiscite on the sale of beer 
America. and ale in hotels and other regula-

“What is the cause of this slower tions regarding the dispensing of hard 
velocity of the wireless waVe? It Is ' liquors. As I said ln the beginning, 
simply this : The wave travels through it such a vote is taken I look1 tor an 
the solid earth as well as through the overwhelming majority against the 
air and free space above the air, but present regulations.
is much resisted in the solid globe. —------------
As the ether is 689,321,660,000 times a •'
more elastic than air in proportion to |P=aa
its density—thus almost infinitely |

“EXCEL” Boots have heavy 
square Tread Soles to give 
EXTRA WEAR. Moulded 
insteps to prevent slipping. 
Re-inforced legs to prevent 
wrinkling and chafing.

renewed freshness and beauty. 
Heaviest woolens dry with til 
their original, soft fleeciness.

This is why pretty things 
wear longer. For this way they 
are never harmed, by the adul
terations contained in most 
laundry soaps.

In addition to laundering, 
Princess Soap Flakes are eco
nomical for. dish washing and 
other household uses. They 
give you the greatest value for 
your money. They go farther, 
clean better, because they are 
■11 pure soap. Nothing else.

Get some today — and try 
them. Your dealer has Princess 
Soap Makes in handy, one-

Think of being able to laun
der your choicest silks, crepes, 
satins, laces—sheerest batistes 
and voiles—without the slight
est injury to fabrics or colors 1

Thousands of women have 
been delighted by this discov
ery. And now they get doubled 
wear from pretty, dainty things.

They , use Palmolive Princess 
Soap Flakes — snow-white, 
crinkly wafers of mild, pure 
soap. x

The rich foam of suds dis
solves and removes even stub
born dirt gently. But doesn't 
injure delicate fabric, doesn't 
dim dainty colors. Filmy gar
ments come from the wash with

O L I v EPAL

SPECIAL PRICES irs for Newfoundland
Made in Canada

At til Dealers.
GERALD 8. DOYLE. Distributor.CANADA, limited DEALERS

kpr26,s,w,tf
THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OP 

Winnipeg Toronto
F. M. O LEARY, Agent HiNABD’S LINIMENT HEALS CUTS, %
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Mid. Government Railway,Men’s Tweed Pants TORO 
winds, t

rope
ther. 78.South Coast Steamship 

Service
We have a wonderful lino of Cotton Tweed Pants | all sizes 

tor men, at $1.95 pair Ladies’ Black and Brown Cotton Hose, at 15c.
- pair. i «.

Men’s Black Cotton Half Hose, at 15c. pair. 
Children’s Superior Quality White Cotton Hose 

now cut to less than cost tq take place of a 
cheaper line now all sold up.

Sizes: 5 inch 5%” 6” 6i/2” 7* 7i/2” 8” 8i/2” 9”

Very Special English Made WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS A MACHINIST
V? Seal Heavy Weight NAYY SERGE PANTS I S.S. Glencoe is now making 

final trip on South West Coast 
It is expected S.S. Portia will 
take up South West Coast Ser
vice on July 22nd.

A good steady, reliable person with previous experience 
preferred. ' ■

l CONSTANT EMPLOYMENT. WEEKLY WAGE.ROTS’ WOOLLEN TWEED PANTS—80e. Pair.

OUR COTTON WASH FABRICS
are favoured because of their excellence.

27" GINGHAMS .. .. 17c. yard. .27" GINGHAMS .. . .18c. yard 
ST" MUSLINS.............22c. yard. 27" GINGHAMS .. ..23c. yard

BEST QUALITIES AT LOWER PRICES.
Our Embroideries have reached such a demand that we have 

perforce to have a Special Department, where we can show them 
now ' * •

from A. to Qfl- a yard.

Prices : 31c. pr. 32c. 33c. 34c. 35c. 36c. 37c. 38c. W. P. SHORTALL
Infants’ Fine Lisle Socks, in the celebrated 

“Buster Brown” Brand.
Sizes 4,inch to 7y2. Only 25c. pair.
Sizes 8 inch to 9%. Only 30c. pair. 
Colours : White, Black, Pink, Pale Blue, 
Brown, etc.

Infants’ All-Wool English Cashmere Hose.
These are higher priced, but also sell large
ly with us.

Ladies’ Imitation Silk Hose, Seconds. Only 25c. 
pair.

Ladies’ Black Silk Hose, Seconds, in a rather 
good quality. Only 45c. pair.

Ladies’ Short Sleeve White Cotton Vests— 
with laced front. A big seller at 45c. each.

THE AMERICAN TAILOR,
300 Water Street ST. John’s, Nfld.

Nfld. Government Railway.
TUMBLERS WITH THE 

“SAFEDGE.”
RED CROSS LINE!We are now offering a new 

tumbler in full 9-oz. size in two 
patterns, plain and lined with a 
beaded edge to prevent chip
ping.

These Tumblers are only

NEW YORK. HALIFAX. ST. JOHN’S.

SCHEDULE OF SAILINGS FOR JULY.
From New York From St. John’s

at 11 a.m. it 12 o’clock, noon
DID
YOU

$1.50 and $2.00 Atnon; 
We | 
Youper dozen, and are very much 

better than the ordinary styles.

Why not try a half dozen?

You won’t be disappointed.

T. J. DULEY & CO. LTD.
THE RELIABLE 

JEWELERS & OPTICIANS 

WATER STREET.

.ROSALIND 
. .SILVIA . 
ROSALIND

July 19th

July 26th
Hand 
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THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO ALL PORTS.
Round trip tickets Issued at special rates with six months' 

stop-over privileges.

BOWRING * COMPANY, 17 Battery Place, New Yer^ 
General Agente.

G. S. CAMPBELL A CO, HARVEY A CO, LTD,
HALIFAX, NJS. ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Agents, Agents,
lanS4B.w4.tf

YOUR
BOOTS
THIS

MORNING

Cultivate
that

'INDEPENDENT'

brand
Give

alwayi^Nïïïïtmrfhîmiimmiiihii
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Unequalled
julylT,CIGARETTES

TORONTO 
Ï0—DETROIT 

CHICAGO.
Morey’s Coal is Good Coal

fur Olaœ Kid Box Calf. 
XPatent—Leather^-/

J. 6. Mitchell & Son, Ltd Now in Stock a Choice Run of

BEST NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED 
COAL

Just Landed from
S.S. “Watuka” and Schooner “Benevolence.’1
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TRAVEL BY NATIONAL LINES 
“INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.”

Leaves Bonaventure Station. Montreal, at "0.00 a.ra. Dal! 
Direct connection from Halifax or North Sydney by

“OCEAN LIMITED.”
For Fares, Reservations, etc., apply to

R. H. WEBSTER, General Agent.

Manufactured by 
^DEPENDENT TOBACCO 
^<0. LIMITED
. 2^hns .nfld.

M. Morey & Co., LtdBOOT POLISH Phones: Office 376. 
Yard 1426

P.O. Box 1052.
St. John’s.

C I C A I? E T T E S
R. M. S. PCLEAN UP 

and KEEP CLEAN Frtrt. HALIFAX te tit* 
WEST INDIES.

From NEW YORK te 
HAMBURG.

(The Comfort Route) 
Calling -at Cherbourg and 

Southampton.
S.S. Orca..................... July 26
S.S. Ohio......................Aug. 6
S.S. Orduna (Plymouth, Bel

fast, Greenock) ..Aug. 6
Ships of the West India Service from Halifax, call at

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
Ba: adoa, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, re 
turning to SC John, N.B.

Made by the

Independent Tobacco Company, Limited,
ST. JOHN’S.

june26,eod,tf

S.S. Tevlot (Frt. only)
This is what the New Government intends doing. 

We have been doing this for 25 years, as Cleaning, 
Pressing and Dyeing is our sole business. We devote 
our entire time to it and therefore we can give you 
better satisfaction than you can get elsewhere. Owing 
to the growth of our business we have had to remove 
to larger premises on the opposite side of the street 
(No. 22 opp. A. V. Duffy), which gives us ample room. 
We use the first flat, shop and showroom ; second flat, 
repairing and pressing rooms ; third flat, dyeing and 
renovating.

We would like you to see some of our work before 
sending elsewhere ; al! prices reduced since the New 
Year. Cleaning Orders given, our first and personal 
attention., A rush job is our specialty. We call for 
goods and deliver them in two hours, if necessary. 
Suits Pressed while you wait; a nice dressing room to 
change in. We can handle over one hundred pressing 
orders daily. In addition to Cleaning and Pressing, 
we clean and shape hats.

Gents’ Suits Dry Cleaned—Hats Cleaned.
Ladies’ Costumes Dry Cleaned—Suits Renovated.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Suits Dyed. Blue Serge restored 

to its original color.

July 18
S.S. Chandlere 
S.S. Chaleur ., Aug. 15Just received by parcel post a sample line of the 

Best English Trout Flies, in numbers 10, 12 and 14 
hook—Oak Fly, White Miller, Royal Coachman, Queen 
of Waters, Black Gnat, Abbey, McGinty, Wickham’s 
Fancy and many others. The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co

Halifax, NAPRICE TEN CENTS EACH

S. E. GARLAND Furness Line Sailings
Leading Bookseller & Stationer, 177-9 Water Street, 
m.w.f.tf /

|: Liverpool St. John’s Boston Halifax to St. John's
St. John’s to Halifax to Halifax to St. John's to Liverpool

SACHEM July 15th July ISth
DIGBY July 12th July 21st July 30th Aug. 5th Aug. Sth 

Weekly connections to Spain, Portugal and Mediterranean Ports da 
Liverpool.

For freight rates or Passage, apply to

Furness, Withy & Go., Limited
WATER STREET EAST.............................................ST, JOHN’S, NFLD.

’PHONE 130.

GENTLEMEN:—

THIS IS OUR BARGAIN WEEK TO YOU FORD. J. FURLONG
CLEANER, PRESSER and DYE WORKER 

22 New Gower Street. ’Phone 697.
June24Am,eod <XaOOO8XXX!X808X88Xa68œOOO8XXXXk

Bananas and Oranges
100 BUNCHES BANANAS.
100 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES. 

NOW IN STOCK.

BURT & LAWRENCE
14 NEW GOWER STREET.

(DISINFECTANT FLUID)
and we are showing most exclusive lines with attract
ive prices. For a short time we are giving a 15 per 
cent, reduction qn above lines, and consequently you 
can buy a good Shirt or Cap from us from $1.25 up. 
See our Striped and Plaiii Bine English Broad Cloth 

Shirts, at $3.50.

E. D. SPURRED. WM. SPURRED.
365 Water Street 210 Duckworth St.

St. John’s. Branch: Grand Falls.

Non^caustic and perfectly soluble with water, forming a milky, 
opalescent mixture which will remain without separation.

Contains 16-17 p.c. Tar Adds.
• j FORMULA:

S)r Special arrangement with Messrs. H. E. Stevenson ft Co, 
Manufacturing Chemists. London, England, 

gk ■ Contractors to H. M. Government.
Established 1880.

Jtwwds: London. Calcutta. Chicago. Vienna,

THE STANDARD MFC. CO. LIMITED
|v ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

WORK WELL DONE!

©
No watch is too intricate for us to handle. We 
make and replace broken parts, and guarantee 
our work to be first class In every respect. 
Bring your watch to us &nd have us make a,n 
estimate on the cost of putting it in first class 
order.

W. & R. ENGLISH,
JEWELLERS ft MARINE OPTICIANS, 404 Water St, St John’s. 
Est 1871 ’Thon# 1815. P.O. Box 447.

aprl7^m,eod ADVERTISE IN THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
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AiCC0RDEONS Î
•

$4
New Shipment . 

Three or Four Stops

L50,$6,$7,$f
1 ;;

i
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Home of Music
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